
FROM AUSONIUS' SCHOOLDAYS ? 

A SCHOOLBOOK AND ITS RELATIVES* 

By A. C. DIONISOTTI 

Plates I-III 

Conrad Celtes at Sponheimn 

Some time ago, pursuing humanistic Greek dictionaries, I was leafing through the 
volume of plates from Vienna MSS published by Josef Bick in I920, when my eye was 
caught by a plate from a Latin-Greek dictionary, arranged not alphabetically but by 
topics. Bick and the catalogue informed me that there was a subscription at the end, 
written in beginner's Greek and then crossed out (Plate I): ' And so ends, with God's 
help, the dictionary of Cicero, written out by me, Conrad Celtes, Poet, in the monastery 
of Sponheim, in the year of Our Lord I495 on the seventh day of October, while Johannes 
Trithemius was Abbot. Praise be to God in heaven most glorious.' On the first page of 
the volume, Celtes had written a table of contents: Continetur in hoc libello: i Grammatica 
greca brevissima, contracta ex diversis autoribus per C. C. 2 Colloquia et conversaciones grece, 
quas vulgo apud Latinos Latinum ideoma dicunt (?), cum vocabulario per C.C. inventas. 
3 Vocabulariumn rerum admirandum grecum, nuper a Conrado Celte in Hercinia silva apud 
druidas inventum. On the same page, Celtes had written instructions to a well-known 
publisher: Aldus meus is to add a short preface addressed to all the youngsters of Europe 
who want to learn Greek, and is assured that it will be a fine and very useful little book. 
Various additions are needed in the Grammar; but Aldus needs no telling, let him emend 
it all as necessary; and have accents added, for in Celtes' exemplar, and in all Greek 
books in France and Germany, there were none.' 

In fact the volume is a composite one, bound together by Celtes when he thought of 
publication. The grammar, which occupies c. i-II, was copied for him by an assistant in 
I500, and is, as he says, a concoction by him from the humanistic ones currently available. 
The colloquies and the dictionary, on the other hand, had not been compiled but merely 
copied by him, some five years earlier at Sponheiri-. And it has long since been noticed,2 
though not so far as I know by any classicist, that these two items are not humanistic com- 
positions, but akin to what are known as Hermeneumata Ps. Dositheana, bilingual school- 
books commonly dated to the third century A.D., various other versions of which were 
published by Goetz in Volume iii of the Corpus Glossariorum Latinorum.3 Celtes in fact 
had added a further instruction to Aldus at the beginning of the colloquies (Plate II, 
bottom): that a title should be composed for these two books, quos credo propter antiquitatem 
a Cicerone conscriptos sua manu. Aldus was not impressed; we have his letter of rejection: 
. . . Institutiones Graecas et dictionarium remittimus, quia multa iam impressa habentur, quibus 
erudiantur qui Graecas litteras discere concupiscunt. But he adds: illud rogo te, humanissime 
Celtes, ut librorum Graecorum, quos apud druidas esse scribis, des ad me nomina.4 Celtes had 

* This is a first edition, for me and for the text: 
it would not have got even this far without generous 
help and encouragement, especially from Mary 
Beard, Prof. E. Courtney, Michael Crawford, Mark 
Hassall, Prof. K. Hopkins, Prof. H. Maehler, Prof. 
A. D. Momigliano and Michael Reeve. My best 
thanks to them all. I am also grateful to the members 
of the Classical Seminar at Corpus Christi College, 
Oxford, who heard part of this as a paper and made 
useful comments, to the British Academy for a grant 
enabling me to study the MS in Vienna, and to 
Prof. H. Buschhausen and Prof. 0. Mazal of Vienna 
for their kind help. 

1 ' Fiat et preponetur per Aldum meum brevis 
epistola ad adolescentes studiosos lingue grece per 
Europam; et erit libellus speciosus et multis 
utilissimus. Preponetur etiam elementa alphabeton, 
abbreviature et potestates litterarum ... Sapienti 
pauca: non habet magistrum Aldi mei Minerva. 
Ergo emendentur emendanda, radantur radenda ... 

Et accentus addantur, quia in exemplari, et aliis 
grecis codicibus quoscumque in Germania et Gallia 
reperi, appositos non vidi, sed nudas dicciones.' 
J. Bick, Die Schreiber der Wiener griechischen HSS, 
no. 44, Plate 42. H. Hunger, Katalog d. gr. HSS d. 
Osterr. Nationalbibliothek, Supplementum Graecum 
(1957), no. 43. D. Wuttke in Silvae: Festschr. 
E. Zinn (1970), 298-303, gives history and descrip- 
tion of the MS, but follows Bick in supposing that 
the colloquium is incomplete. 

2 A. A. Renouard, Annales de l'imprimerie des 
Aldes2 (i825), III, 278-9. 

3 Leipzig, I892; referred to hereafter simply by 
page and line, without prefixing ' CGL In '. 
I generally quote only the Latin of bilingual texts, 
for convenience, not implying that the Latin is more 
authentic than the Greek. 

4 H. Rupprich, Der Briefwechsel des Konrad Celtis 
(I934), ep. 315, dated 3.9.I504. 
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no doubt told him of the remarkable collection of Greek works assembled by Trithemius, 
soon, alas, to be dispersed; and Aldus was not one to neglect such leads, not even from 
such a rum character as this Celtes, whose Greek was three parts enthusiasm to one part 
knowledge, who could credit Cicero with stuff like Hermeneumata, and yet was too much 
a classical purist to call a monk a monk.5 

Well, there I might have left this, as a nice little non-event in the Rezeptionsgeschichte 
of ancient glossaries, variously revealing, in its small way, of classical studies North and 
South of the Alps in that critical period. True, inspection of Bick's plate showed that this 
must be a much fuller version of the Hermeneumata than any of those published, including 
numerous words, both Latin and Greek, unknown to Goetz's index; and some unknown 
to our dictionaries too. The overlap with the other versions was enough to prove that 
this one had an early base, but, before one could accept a lot of novelties into the classical 
languages, more, I felt, was needed than just Conrad Celtes having a palaeographical fit. 
Might not the novelties be due to a humanistic reworking ? Not by Celtes, certainly; 
he was barely up to copying the text, and anyway there is no need to doubt his good faith; 6 

but he might have been wrong in thinking the -book was old, or not noticed later interpola- 
tions in it. 

I now think that the cumulative evidence disposes of these doubts, but at the time it 
was just one item on the plate which intrigued me enough to continue; the word marmorea, 
glossed TaIpiva. Now this does occur in Goetz's index, and just once; this being also our 
only evidence hitherto for the word Vakpwva. The source is a fragment of an alphabetical 
Greek-Latin glossary, surviving on a sixth-century leaf of papyrus now in Cologne. Not 
a papyrus dug up in Egypt, however, but one probably written in Byzantium, and related 
to others which we first hear of in the seventeenth century, in Helmstadt.7 Lose that leaf, 
and the gloss would have joined the list of Celtes' dubious novelties. 

Perhaps Celtes' exemplar warrants a little pursuit after all. Ciceronian autographs 
apart, how old was it, and where could it have come from ? Trithemius doubtless got most 
of his Greek MSS from Italy, but he also scoured the monastic libraries of Germany. 
So far as I know, no ancient bilingual glossary was transmitted in Byzantium, thence to be 
imported into Italy in the Renaissance: all extant ones survived in the West, and, with 
few exceptions, North of the Alps. A partial catalogue of Trithemius' Greek books survives,8 
apparently by him, and includes what must be Celtes' exemplar: no. i8 Codex arcualis 
formae scriptus, qui continet Graecum vocabularium cum Latino supposito M. Tullii Ciceronis 
ad filium suum, secundum materias in varios titulos partitum Ii. i. The catalogue gives no 
ages, but it regularly gives the size (arcualis means quarto), and it distinguishes between 
MSS and printed books. There are seventeen MSS, and in every case except this one 
we are told what it is written on: codex scriptus in papyro or in pergameno. The catalogue 
only survives in an edition of I605; perhaps it is just bad luck that this detail dropped out in 
this one case.9 But anyway it confirms that the ascription of the work to Cicero was there 
in the exemplar, and I think the ascription may be of some antiquity.'0 Trithemius owned 
another book which perhaps came from the same source, no. 24 Codex mediocris formae 
scriptus in pergameno non satis erudito charactere, qui continet Grammaticam Dosithei brevem 
ii. I, varium quoque vocabularium ii. i. Dositheus' grammar survives only in three St. Gall 
MSS of the tenth century, all also containing parts of Hermeneumata, none identifiable 
with this one. Bobbio also had Dositheus, and among the finds there in I493 was a' Liber 

5 Druids replace monks, just as in Hercinia Silva 
replaces Sponheim, not an indifferent matter when 
the Ciceronian controversy was in full swing. 
Admittedly Celtes seems to have believed that these 
monks were direct descendents of the Druids, cf. the 
vivid account in his De situ et moribus Norimbergae 
(C. Celtis, Opuscula, ed. K. Adel (I966), 70-I). 

6 Note that his proposed title-page squares with 
his colophon written some ten years earlier, and that 
he prudently omits the Cicero ascription. Suspicions 
that he planned to forge six books of Ovid's Fasti are 
misplaced: cui bono ? When major new texts were 
still surfacing (e.g. Tacitus' Annals) false reports 
were easily believed, and probably worth a few pence 

to the presbyter from Ulm who passed this one to 
Celtes. 

7 CGL II, 561-3; new ed. by J. Kramer in ZPE 
38 (I980), 229-43. 

8 P. Lehrnann, Merkwiirdigkeiten des Abtes Yoh. 
Trithemius (SBBay.Akad.d.Wiss.) (I96I). 

1 Was it conceivably written on papyrus ? Human- 
ists had great difficulty knowing what to call that 
when they met it, cf. Ch. Perrat in Bibl. Ec. Chartes 
109 (I951), 173-92. I hope the app. crit. may enable 
a palaeographer to determine what script and date 
the errors imply; cf. also n. 5I. 

10 See n. 2I. 
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persimilis L. Polluci de vocabulis rerum, sed hoc amplius: uno labore et una opera graecis 
et latinis pariter consulitur. nostrae dictiones in prima parte paginae collocatae sunt, ex 
diverso respondent graeca vocabula. primus liber periit, quem forsan recuperabimus; ab 
inquisitione non desistimus '.11 Both Bobbio books seem to have disappeared without 
further trace, and the latter is suggestively like Celtes' exemplar: 12 did someone by any 
chance walk off with them from Milan to Sponheim ? 

The Corpus Glossariorum 

At any rate, there seems to be at least a good chance that what Celtes copied at 
Sponheim is a bona fide version of the Hermeneumata, as respectable as those surviving in 
ninth- and tenth-century MSS, even if his copy is the only extant witness. But an un- 
published text, especially an endless glossary, is not like Mt. Everest; you do not have to 
climb it just because it is there. What can such a text tell us, and what can we do with it ? 
These are not easy questions to answer, because clearly the aims of those who have studied 
such texts in the past can no longer be our aims; this would be true in any field, but it poses 
more of a problem in this one, because you do not edit glossaries every other decade, or 
even study them. Once the job is done, it is reckoned to stay done, even if the principles 
on which it was based were quite specific to its period, and the resulting material very hard, 
or risky, to use for any different purposes. 

George Goetz, who devoted non levissimam partem vitae suae to this thankless study, 
was well aware of the problem, and did set out to solve it. In a rather moving epilogue to 
a study of Scaliger's work on glossaries, he sizes up the distance between Scaliger's day 
and his own, and defends the decision to create not a Corpus Glossarum, the aim around 
i6oo, but a Corpus Glossariorum.13 The decision is surely still a valid one, even though we 
might justify it rather differently: a Corpus Glossarum creates a static construct of a language, 
beyond time, a general Resurrection of Dead Glosses from wherever, each called to account 
on its own merits; a glossary, on the other hand, is compiled at a particular time and place, 
and with specific aims; so, as a totality, it can define for us a particular linguistic and 
cultural horizon. We can ask it questions not only about single words, but about whole 
categories and the boundaries of its coverage, not only about what it has, but also what it 
has not. In this way it can be a rich document to set beside other evidence for its period, 
literary, epigraphical or material. 

But in fact the Corpus Glossariorum is nowhere near being usable in this way by 
ordinary mortals.'4 Why not ? Partly because the enterprise required a control of MS 
resources which in this field we barely have even now; one can only admire the energy 
and determination of Loewe, Goetz and Gundermann in their searches round Europe, 
but even before the last volume was out, brief descriptions of MSS which emerged too 
late to be used filled I5 pages, and would now take many more. Of course the same is 
true for, say, Keil's Grammatici Latini, but for glossaries the relationship between MS 
and text is a far more delicate one.15 How do you decide whether you have two glossaries, 
A and B, or two variant copies A and B of the same glossary ? It is not easy, because I think 
attitudes to such texts vary greatly from one period to another. Hazarding a guess, I would 
say that in the Carolingian period dictionaries are compiled as very personal tools: excerpts, 
additions, conflations are the order of the day; identical copies of a dictionary are rather 
exceptional. By about the eleventh century a different concept seems to take hold: 
dictionaries get compiled by named authors, often with a preface, for publication, and 

11 M. Ferrari, 'Le Scoperte a Bobbio nel I493 ', 
IMU I3 (1970), I40-I. But her identification of it 
(p. I63) with Neap. iv A II cannot be right. 0. von 
Gebhardt in Centralblattf. Bibliothekswesen 5 (i888), 
4I9-24, was on the right lines. The description was 
sent by J. Questenberg to Joh. von Dalberg, d. 1503, 
patron of Trithemius. 

12 In being Latin-Greek, not vice versa, and in 
revealing that it had lost its first book, see p. 9I 
below. Admittedly, there is no sign of ascription to 
Cicero. 

13 Berichte iiber d. Verhandlungen d.Sachs.Gesell- 
schaft d.Wiss. (i888), 23I-4, cf. CGL I, 276-7. Of 
course the indices, CGL vi, VII, are in effect a 
Corpus Glossarum. 

14 To my knowledge only L. Robert has done so, 
cf. Hellenica xi-xII (I960), p. i, n. 4, xiii (I965), 
index s.v. Glossaires. 

15 Though minor grammatical texts and ancient 
commentaries can be very like glossaries in this 
respect. 
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then tend to be copied verbatim, like literary texts.'6 They are no less derivative in content 
than their informal predecessors, but they present themselves quite differently. This can 
be illustrated in the case of the Hermeneumata, in that the only version of these to have 
a twelfth-century diffusion, the Monacensia, is also the only one that can boast a medieval 
diffusion of what are unmistakably copies, not variants, of the text. Now, as regards this 
problem, Goetz undoubtedly went to intolerable extremes, often printing as separate 
entities what are, by any criteria, merely different copies of the same text, so that one has 
to make one's own edition of it; 17 and conversely, though one can understand the 
impatience, he omitted quite distinct versions, with the excuse that they overlap with 
others or are not interesting enough, thus removing essential stepping-stones in the history 
of the glossaries.18 

What is still more of a pity and a drawback for the Hermeneumata is that, while 
publishing the different versions separately, Goetz did not, in his all too brief discussion of 
them,19 inquire into their individual nature and origin, as he was quite uniquely qualified 
to do; instead, not surprisingly perhaps, he tried to fit all the versions into a single family 
tree, the Jesse of which was the work of an early third-century schoolmaster; and while 
admitting that major features of the texts do not square with this, he did not think to 
question whether the genealogical model is at all appropriate for explaining the diffusion 
of texts of this kind. Inevitably, his conclusions have had a much wider influence than the 
texts themselves; and those who have had occasion to use the Hermeneumata, and they 
are more than one might think, have mostly assumed them as fact, in spite of running into 
fresh problems as a result. 

In short, CGL is not at all comparable to the other monumental Corpora of its time: 
it had virtually no tradition behind it, and it leaves us with the material in a much more 
raw and provisional state than we are used to in the classical field. So I fear that one could 
not just feed a new text into it; to make any sense of it, one would have to take a deep 
breath, write a new programme, and re-sift the lot; a hard job for a more dwarfish genera- 
tion, even though Goetz's indices are a splendid pair of giant's shoulders. I would just 
add that Lindsay and his school provide no salvation. For their attack on Goetz, and rival 
enterprise, Glossaria Latina, however valuable in detail, were, I think, based on entirely 
reactionary principles, virtually reverting to the sixteenth century. They call for editions, 
not transcripts, of glossaries, which is fair enough; but what they assume an edition must 
be, is a sifting of the pure, classical, and especially literary, gold, from thle vulgar, banal 
or semi-medieval dross that infests the surviving copies.20 Not surprisingly, the only 
bilingual glossary they undertook was Ps. Philoxenus, whose Latin half is related to the 
literary and antiquarian tradition of Latin lexicography, Festus and the like. As for the 
Hermeneumata, give or take a few bird-names, they could be ignored. 

II 
Hermeneumata: vital statistics 

What then are these Hermeneumata, and what have they to offer that might justify a 
fairly vast amount of spadework to sort them out ? They are, as I said, bilingual school- 
books, and they consist of one or more of four different elements. First, an alphabetical 
dictionary, whose main business was probably verbs, but which can be expanded to become 
quite general. Secondly, a dictionary by topics, which I shall call capitula-word-lists 
under headings like de avibus or de magistratibus. Thirdly, and most characteristic, 
colloquia-little scenes from everyday life in dramatized form, as used today in modern 

16 e.g. Papias, Hugutio, Osbern of Gloucester, 
Johannes Balbus, etc. 

17 So 3I. 24-38. 29 = 387. IO-390. 33 (Hadriani 
Sententiae); 38. 30-47. 57 = 94. I-I02. 7 (Aesop); 
49. I9-56. 27 - I02. 8-io8. 4 (Gaius); 69. 41-7I. 77 
= 376. 48-378. 31 (Colloquium); I19. 1-I22. 6I 
+ 2I0. 44-220 = 223. I-235. 7 (Colloquium); 
393-8 nearly all reappears within 347-76. Some of 
these were critically edited by E. B8cking, Dosithei 
Magistri interpretamentorum liber tertius (i832). 

18 See the asterisked items in the table p. 87. 
19 CGL I 17-23. 
20W. A/I. Lindsay in CPh I3 (I9I8), I, 'the 

apographs in Goetz's CGL will be replaced by 
editions of the glossaries, and Goetz's Thesaurus 
Glossarum [i.e. CGL vi and vii] will become the 
mere apparatus criticus of a small Dictionary of 
Glosses, a dictionary which will be owned and freely 
used by every teacher of Latin'. 
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language courses and the Cambridge Latin Course. And finally, one may have some texts 
for reading practice, such as some Aesop fables, extracts from a mythological handbook, 
or gnomic texts. A table will best clarify what survives and where: 

Alph. Cap. Coil. Texts 
LEIDENSIA (L) (CGL III, 3-72) 
Voss. gr. Q. 7. (s.xl, ?Cologne) h/i L L L 
Sang. 902} (s.x, St. Gall) - (L) (L) 
Harl. 5642 (s.ix/x, ?St. Gall) h (L) H (L) 

AMPLONIANA (A) (72-94) 
Amplon. 2. I0 (s.ixl, Austrasia) a (A) - 
*Paris. lat. 7683 (Salmasius) (cf. pp. xi-xii) [a] [A] [H] [L] 

BRUXELLENSIA (B) (393-42I) 
Voss. lat. F. 26 (s.viii, Amiens) vo 
*Angers 477 (A.D. 897, St. Pol, Brittany) (vo)/*b B - _ 
Brux. I828-30 (s.x, English) B - _- 
*Cambr. U.L. Add. 3I66 (s.x ex./xi-, N.E. France) (B) 
*Heidelb. Salem. 9. 39 (s.xii) B 
Stephanus' MS (CGL II, 347-379) B? L ? 

STEPHANUS (S) (Glossaria Duo, 1573: 347-390) ? S LS LS 
Paris. lat. 6503 (s.ix, Tours?) (94+-08) (L) 

MONTEPESSULANA (Mp) (283-343) 
Montp. H 306 (s.ix, ?Laon) mp Mp Mp - 

MONACENSIA (M) (I19-220) m M M 
*Admont 3 (s.xii, Austrian) to 2II.53 
*clm. 27317 (s.xv ex., Augsburg) to 211.53 
clm. 1I3002 (irI58, Kleinpriifung) 
cIm. 22201 (ii65, Bavaria) 
S. Crucis Austriae 17 (s.xii) 

*Zwettl. I (s.xiii) from I26. 35 
*Neap. II D 35 (s.xv/xvi, Italian) 
*Mon. gr. 323 (s.xvi, Ebersberg) parts 

EINSIDLENSIA (E) (223-279) lost E M - 

*Flor. Ashb. I1439 (c.1460, Florence, M. Ficino) 
Eins. I9 (1503, S. Rhineland, M. Theodoricus) 
Paris. gr. 3049 (s.xv ex., G. Hermonymus) 
*Vindob. suppl. gr. 84 (ante 1497, G. Hermonymus) 
*Selest. 343 (I504, Stuttgart, J. Cuno) Pref. & Coll. only. 
ed. B. Rhenanus, Basil. II6 
*Paris. lat. 7683, Salmasius collation. 
*Neap. ii D 35 (s.xv/xvi, Italian) Coll. + Cap. i-6 

*CELTES (C) 
Vindob. suppl. gr. 43 lost C C 

Note: () fragmentary; * = not used/published by Goetz; [] excerpts 

There are, you see, eight different redactions. The six surviving alphabetical glossaries 
are all different one from another, and vary from around 200 words to over 3,000. In one 
case, the Brussels redaction, we can watch the process of expansion. This redaction once 
existed with prefaces, an alphabetical glossary almost exclusively of verbs, capitula, and 
possibly a colloquium. Of this, all that survives is the alphabetical glossary (b), and a 
selection of the capitula. But by the eighth century, a new alphabetical glossary was com- 
piled (vo), systematically adding to the original one words and phrases from the other parts. 
As a result, from an old one of c. 300 words we have a new one of c. i,8oo, and can also 
reconstruct some of the lost bits.21 But I do not think the other alphabetical glossaries can 
be related to each other in this way. 

Turning to the capitula, we do find that the redactions group themselves a bit: L and A 
have almost identical chapter headings, M and E have significant overlaps, and altogether 
the headings suggest a fair amount in common; I2 are shared by all the redactions, I4 

21 'rhough this has not been done. The extracts 
are still layered, so that for each letter we find the 
sequence: preface, b, preface, capitula, each in 

turn. The original seems to have been ascribed to 
Cicero, cf. 40I.I8. 
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more if we except the fragmentary B. But this still leaves 49 headings which crop up 
either in single redactions or in changing groups of them.22 Worse happens if we examine 
the actual contents under each heading; we then find that L and A are far from identical, 
and that the groupings so fluctuate that one despairs of finding any rhyme or reason. 
There is also a problem of criteria, of how to evaluate both the overlaps and the divergences 
between the versions. Interpolation and omission are not applicable -concepts, since this 
kind of text can be expanded or excerpted equally plausibly. And a nucleus of lemmata 
that all the versions share may tell us very little: sit five people down to write a list of what 
is in the sky, and they may well all include sun, moon, stars, without consulting a volume 
of Ur-Hermeneumata. In practice, of course, deciding just what ' anyone would include, 
what overlaps are non-significant, can be very difficult, especially if we do not know when 
or where 'anyone' lived.23 It may be that more work will reveal some decisive evidence: 
for the moment I can see no way of deriving any version of these capitula from any of the 
others extant. 

If you now consider the colloquia, you will see that these are by way of being a movable 
feast. The Montpellier version and Celtes', each attested in only one MS, have their own 
colloquium with their glossaries. But the Leiden colloquium appears not only with the 
Leiden capitula, but also with different ones in two of Stephanus' MSS. A quite different 
colloquium, H, is found with the Leiden capitula in one MS -and with the Amplonian ones 
in another. And the M colloquium also attaches itself to the E capitula. Moreover, though 
I have tabulated them neatly in the third column, their actual position in the MSS varies 
greatly.24 

Less can be said about the texts, which are much more sparse. Basically they are 
attested in two sources, with the Leiden capitula and in Stephanus' MSS, in what context 
there we cannot tell. But a fuller text of Hyginus was attached to the Amplonian capitula 
in Salmasius' MS, and a stray bit of it is mixed into the Montpellier capitula. A bit of the 
Aesop has turned up on a papyrus of the third to fourth century, presumably Egyptian, 
from what kind of book we do not know. The other redactions show no signs of ever 
having had any texts.25 

Magistellus nescioquis 

If all this is true, you may wonder, if the alphabetical glossaries are all different from 
one another, and no set of capitula is derivable from any other, while the colloquia play 
musical chairs, and even the texts bob about the place, why has anyone ever tried to put 
all these versions in one tree and derive them from a single source ? Partly, I fear, because 
the assumptions with which a study began are not easily abandoned in the light of new 
evidence; it is always tempting to pummel the new evidence into fitting the assumptions. 
From the sixteenth to the nineteenth century, the Hermeneumata were ascribed to 
Dositheus, simply because in Sangall. 902, one of the first MSS to be discovered, they are 
with Dositheus' grammar. Stephanus' MSS, and the Leiden one which soon came to 
light, were anonymous, so offered no resistance, although all but two of the texts published 
by Stephanus were quite different. But Mp, M, B, and most of E were not known till the 

22 This is a provisional count: many capitula are 
concealed because they have lost their headings, 
e.g. 374. 67, where a cap. de cognatione is tacked on 
to de moribus. 

23 Some control may be provided by the similar, 
but presumably unrelated, ancient Middle Eastern 
glossaries, cf. J. Goody, The Domestication of the 
Savage Mind (1977), 93-9. 

24 In particular, a colloquium can present itself as 
one of the capitula: so in M (i67. 24), in the C table 
of contents (see n. 4I below), and probably in one 
of Stephanus' MSS, where it was circa medium. 

25 The single texts have provoked more discussion 
than any other part of the Hermeneumata, though 
without fresh inquiry into these as a whole. They 
are: i. Hadriani Sententiae (L, S): G. Goetz, 
Index Scholarum hib. (Jena, 1892-3), A. Schiller, in 
Atti del 20 Congr. Internaz. della Soc. ital. di Storia 

del Diritto (197), 11, 717-27; 2. Aesop (L. Paris. 
6503, PSI 848): M. Nojgaard, La Fable Antique 
(I967), II, 398 f.; 3. Tract on Manumission, ?Gaius 
(L, Paris. 6503): A. M. Honor6, Rev. Internat.des 
Droits de l'Ant.3 I2 (I965), 301-23, H. L. W. Nelson, 
(berlieferung, Aufbau und Stil von Gai Inst. (I98I), 
360-8; 4. Hyginus (L, Mp, Salmas.-the last un- 
published): D. A. van= Krevelen, Philologus ii 
(i966), 315-I8; 5. Iliad epitome (L): 0. Jahn, 
Griechische Bilderchroniken (I873), 89ff.; 6. & 7. 
Niciarius and Carphilides (S): B. Perry, Secundus 
the Silent Philosopher (I964), 5-6; 8. Responsa 
Sapientum (S): R. Merkelbach, Die Quellen des gr. 
Alexanderromans2 (I977), 72 if., 156 if.; 9. Praecepta 
Delphica (S): Dittenberger, Sylloge3 III (i920), 
no. iz68, RE Suppl. VII (1940), s.v. Sosiades. 
Cf. also n. 17, and on nos. 6-9, p. 91 below. 
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end of the last century, the latter two just too late for Krumbacher's pioneering study,26 
which thereby became obsolete almost immediately; except in establishing that Dositheus 
is irrelevant, since his connection was limited to one version, and not all MSS of that. 

But he and Goetz then in effect replaced Dositheus with a magistellus nescioquis, who 
in spite of this dismissive title compiled the impressive Leiden corpus of glossaries and 
texts, from which the other versions were said rather than shown to descend. There is 
also, however, a more concrete reason for this search for an author: most of the versions 
have prefaces to one or more of their parts, and these prefaces are strikingly similar one to 
another, and seem to present us with one individual, setting out the aims of an individual 
work, even though what follows is different in each case. Before considering this curious 
phenomenon in general, we should look briefly at the whole string of prefaces which 
punctuate the Leiden corpus, and which are the magistellus' main raison d'etre, 

There is no general preface, for the MS begins with a rag-bag of adverbs followed by a 
simple statement (3.26-8), reddam ergo cetera per litteras, introducing the alphabetical glossary; 
this is a conflated affair, beginning with Latin-Greek and just verbs (3. 29-4. z'), then 
switching to Greek-Latin and miscellaneous material. At the end of this we are informed, 
impletum est primum interpretamen (7. 61-3). There follows a preface referring back to 
a primus liber containing verb conjugations, and announcing a secundus liber; here there 
seems to be a lacuna, and we plunge straight into the first of the capitula. At the end of 
these we have another preface (30. i4-48) referring back to the previous two books, and 
announcing further material, now addressed to an individual, who will use it for practice 
and preserve it as a monument of his studies for his children. Tacked on to this (30. 49-31. 2) 

is the debris of a preface for capitula,27 wandered from somewhere, but the Hadriani 
Sententiae follow with a rather mangled little introduction. More prefaces introduce the 
Aesop, the tract on manumission recently ascribed to Gaius, and the Hyginus. The Aesop 
(38. 30-40. 5) is introduced as finishing a work begun, and points out the value of the work 
for learning Latin and Greek and for moral education, with also a reference to pictures. 
The Gaius (47. 58-48. 44) begins with some advertisement, and seems to distinguish 
between this book and others preceding, which were composed artis grammaticae gratia. 
The author stresses the difficulty of translating multa varia from Latin into Greek or vice 
versa, but then the text goes into gibberish till 48. 39, where it announces a text relevant 
to the forum and the curia, as promised-not that we have had any such promise. 

But it is the Hyginus preface (56. 27-57. 4) which has been the basis of all discussion 
of the Hermeneumata as a whole and which is regularly invoked by those pursuing the 
independent transmission of any of the texts. For after saying that he will give us similar 
verba as promised, the writer suddenly has a fit of chronological accuracy and gives us a 
date: 'In the consulship of Maximus and Aper (A.D. 207) on the i ith of September I 
pETeypcaya/transcripsi Hyginus' Genealogy which is known to all.' This is such a nice 
thing to have that people have been understandably loth to ask any questions about it. 
Why is it here ? In all other respects this preface is very like the others; there is a reference 
back to the capitula, and to pictures as in the Aesop.28 Editors of Hyginus take PET?ypaya 
to mean ' translate ', i.e. into Greek, and ignore the Latin text here, as a later, barbaric 
retroversion. But this makes nonsense of the following sentence, and runs counter to the 
consistent usage of (pE-ra)ypa6qpc as opposed to EpP1V?UC in these prefaces.29 The date 
in fact sticks out like a sore thumb, and if it were not so useful would probably have been 
square-bracketed as an interpolation. Might it not have been a title or colophon of the 
Hyginus used by the redactor, transferred en bloc ? At any rate, I would stress the oddity 
of it, and suggest caution before pegging all the Hermeneumata to it. 

Originally there was no doubt also a preface to the Iliad summary which follows, but 
a large lacuna (6o. zo/2i) has done for half of Hyginus and the first part of the Iliad 

26 C. Krumbacher, De codicibus quibuzs interpreta- 
menta Pseudodositheana nobis tradita sunt (i883). 

27 cf. M (I66. 20-9), Mp (289. 30-7). 
28 Sicut autem promisi similia verba reddam. 

Maximo et Apro consulibus tertio id. septembr. 
ygini genealogiam omnibus notam descripsi, in qua 
[?] erunt plures historiae interpretatae (8lepinveviunvat) 
in hoc libro. deorum enim et dearum nomina in 

secundo [sc. in the capitula] explicui, sed in hoc 
erunt eorum enarrationes, licet non omnes, eorum 
tamen quorum interim possum.' 

29 In all the prefaces peTa/&va/avy-ypa(pc = describo, 
conscribo, as opposed to (8I)cpgnvaIco = interpretari 
= translate, cf. e.g. 48. 3-7. (Note that Goetz's 
indices do not cover the prefaces, texts or colloquia.) 
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summary. What follows (69. 39) is not a preface but a simple statement: Incipit herme- 
neumata idest libri XII de conversatione cotidiana, followed by the Leiden colloquium, only 
half surviving here. Why book(s) XII? Goetz made an ingenious suggestion,30 which 
tidies things up so attractively that it has been universally accepted as fact: if the two 
glossaries are books I and 2, as they clearly are, then the texts which follow add up to 7, 
and the colloquium makes 8. Now Stephanus had a MS containing the Hadriani Sententiae 
and the Leiden colloquium, and there is good external evidence that Paris. 6503 with 
Aesop and Gaius is a surviving bit of that MS. But Stephanus also publishes four gnomic 
texts, not otherwise preserved: put those four into the lacuna between Hyginus and 
Iliad summary, and the colloquium becomes I2. This is so neat as to be almost irresistible, 
and greatly reinforces the idea of an original, individual compilation. But, though feeling 
a spoil-sport, I would observe that Stephanus clearly did not have the Hyginus, or the 
Iliad summary, or for that matter the Leiden glossaries; he tells us that the Leiden 
colloquium was at the beginning of one of his MSS, and circa medium of another; 31 we 
can prove that at least one of his MSS had quite different book-divisions, within the capitula; 
and his four gnomic texts form a very distinctive group as against the others; there is no 
evidence or even likelihood that they were in the same MS; on the contrary, some evidence 
that they were with the S colloquium which he also publishes. In short, I do not think 
one can use Stephanus to reconstruct the Leiden MS; there are too many discrepancies. 
And apart from that, why do we get a book-number, if it is one,32 but no preface, with the 
colloquium, and wordy prefaces, but no book-numbers, to the texts ? Also, similar as the 
prefaces are in tone, they seem, as I hope my summary has shown, far from coherent as 
a series within one work. 

However, the general problem remains: why is it that the prefaces, both in the 
Leiden version and elsewhere, are so similar in style and tone ? Do they in fact imply a 
specific original compilation, whether or not Of A.D. 207, from which the others derive, 
albeit with drastic revision of content ? I think that if we stop thinking of these things as 
literary compositions, and consider what is implied by their being scholastic handbooks, 
a different explanation can at least be suggested. Time and again, if one picks up school 
commentaries on classical authors from Servius to the Renaissance, one finds that the 
writer begins: Before I begin my commentary, I think I should consider 3/4/5 points: 
the identity of the author, his purpose, the title of the work, the genre to which it belongs, 
its value to us, the department of studies in which it fits, etc. Such prefaces often appear to 
be individual, but the language is highly formulaic, and we know that their authors, widely 
scattered in time and space, were not following a specific model, but a deeply rooted school 
tradition, with which they themselves grew up. The same formulae could be applied 
whatever the particular text and commentary that followed. Now for the classical period, 
our evidence for schoolbooks is of course pretty thin. Much of it has survived on scraps of 
papyrus, the live context of which, whether it is a bit of private homework or part of a 
formal lesson, is often not known, especially for the bilingual examples. The most detailed 
descriptions of what young children actually did at school are in fact provided by the 
Hermeneumata, in some of the colloquia, and these handbooks are in fact referred to in 
them. I think they were probably dictated, a bit at a time, one hopes, and this may be 
why we get the recurrent nunc ergo incipiam scribere and the like.33 The two glossaries were 
a regular feature, other parts might be added at will. As for the Leiden corpus, I suspect 
we should turn the theory upside down: not a grand archetype, but rather a late (and 
remarkable) gathering of originally separate material of this kind. 

Hermeneumata: General Character 

Leaving aside this tangle of arguments about different versions and their parts, let us 
stand back a moment and look at the Hermeneumata as a whole. We note first that they 
are thoroughly pagan. The exceptions are so localized and immediately identifiable that 

30 CGL i, I8 (cf. III, xvi). 
31 CGL III, xiv-xv. 
32 It could equally have been no. 12 in a series of 

capitula, cf. n. 24. 

33 30. 49, 31. 23, 39. 49, 48. 45, 57. 41, 120. 17, 
i66. 28; and note 122. 56-6I, 337. 7/9. 
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they do prove the rule. So there is a whole redaction of the capitula which I have not 
mentioned, appropriately called the Vaticana,34 where the material is crudely and energeti- 
cally reorganized according to the book of Genesis, and to make up for the sharp reduction 
in the number of deorum nomina the Holy Trinity is equipped with forty-nine epithets. 
This does seem to have been an individual venture. Apart from this, three Christian 
chapters are tacked on to the end of the Einsiedeln version, their origin unexplored, but 
tacked on is the word, for they are not in the table of contents. The Vossianus glossary (vo) 
fell into the hands of a keen student of Augustine on Psalm ii8, but where we can check 
with the Angers MS the items are missing, so again an individual import postdating the 
archetype. And similarly, one of the Aesop MSS rather feebly turns plural gods into 
singular and boots out a reference to Minerva. But that is about all the showing that 
Christianity makes, as against which there are substantial positively pagan chapters, not 
only on the gods, but de aedibus sacris, de sacrificiis, de diebus festis, and pagan priesthoods 
under de magistratibus. In the colloquia too there are various references to gods and 
temples, and at most one dubious hint of Christianity.35 

A second general characteristic, reiterated in the prefaces, is that all this material is 
designed to teach language, the living language, that is, the vocabulary of everyday life, 
not literary language. Time and again, rare words and forms in the glossaries have been 
confirmed by inscriptions and documentary papyri. Even the texts, while they provide 
some cultural baggage, are not couclhed in anything like literary prose, and I think this is 
true irrespective of problems of transmission. The highest literary level in the Hermeneu- 
mata is a couple of Babrius fables included in the Aesop. 

Moreover, most of the prefaces, and originally perhaps all, talk about learning both 
Greek and Latin.36 The implications of this have been largely ignored: for what context 
could a handbook purport to teach both languages ? Did compilers envisage distribution 
all round the Mediterranean ? This seems anachronistic and implausible. In fact I see 
no reason for supposing that these handbooks originated or were used for Greeks learning 
Latin in the East, as is everywhere stated. All our evidence suggests that Greeks who 
learnt Latin generally took it up later, as a second language: the simultaneous teaching of 
the two languages, as implied by the Hermeneumata, was characteristic of the West. Of 
course, it would often be Greek teachers in the West who compiled them, so it is not 
surprising that many of their components are of Eastern origin. This is especially true of 
the gnomic texts published by Stephanus. The Praecepta Delphica are already found 
inscribed in a gymnasium in Cyzicus around 300 B.C.: clearly ancient schoolmasters were 
not addicted to syllabus reform. Similarly, the gnomic sayings here ascribed to Niciarius 
and Carphilides, both otherwise unknown, overlap with the clever sayings of the philosopher 
Secundus, which were to have a vast diffusion in East and West; but Cicero already knew 
of this kind of thing as a school exercise.37 Of even further Eastern origin are the riddles 
which Alexander put to the Gymnosophists, here presented anonymously as Responsa 
Sapientum. And even the idea of a dictionary by topics seems to travel from East to West, 
beginning in cuneiform and fetching up, I suppose, in Seville. But the question is not 
where these texts originate, but when and where they became bilingual, and when they 
came West: for our MSS are Western. So far as I know, the only sure terminus ante quem 
is the late seventh century, when a version of the capitula became the basis for a Latin- 
Anglo-Saxon dictionary, perhaps thanks to Theodore of Tarsus or Hadrian at Canterbury.38 
Was this then a recent import ? I think it is more likely that successive generations of 
Greek teachers had been bringing these materials west, and that it was in the West that 
they became bilingual. This would at least explain how Carolingian scholars were able to 
lay their hands on so many different versions, while not one Greek MS, and only one 
papyrus, indicates their existence in the East.39 

34 42I-38; edited by I. David (Comm. Philol. 
lenenses v) (I894). 

3 H (109. 3-6) 'gratias confiteor maximas apud 
deum ', but cf. n. 46. 

"I The exceptions are 30. 35 (et graecae omitted ? 
Cf. 3I. 20-I), I09. I6, 32 (H), 283. 41 (interpolation ? 
cf. 28-9), 421. II-I5 (Vat.). 

37 cf. Top. 32, adulescentia = flos aetatis, senectus 
occasum vitae as definitiones. 

38 G. Baesecke, Der Vocabularius Sti. Galli (I933). 

39 P. Berlin inv. IO,582, S.V-Vi, Greek-Latin-Coptic 
colloquium related to Mp. See W. Schubart in 
Klio I3 (19I3), 27-38; G. Esau in Philol. 73 
(I914/I6), I57-8. A number of bilingual Aesop 
fragments have also survived. 
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If this problem is clarified, it becomes easier to tackle the problem which has tended 
to be confused with it, whether the Greek or the Latin half is more ' genuine'. This has 
particularly exercised discussions of the texts, further bedevilled by the idea of an original 
compiler: if instead we have a number of handbooks made for bilingual teaching in the 
West, it is not odd that originally Greek and originally Latin material should sit side by 
side, and that, by the time they reached our medieval MSS, the text of each language 
should show contamination by the other. As the teaching of Greek in the West disappeared, 
it was natural for the Latin text to become an increasingly literal crib: the Hermeneumata 
were no longer bilingual handbooks for children, but a rare aid for solitary adults interested 
in Greek. The process can be illustrated wherever we have more than one MS of the same 
text, e.g. &rro Mov,acov is a musis in one MS and a musarum in another. In this situation, 
the linguistic evidence, of Grecisms in the Latin and vice versa, though interesting in itself, 
cannot be the basis for larger conclusions about the origin and use of the handbooks as a 
whole.40 Above all, no discussion of the texts will be conclusive without an analysis of the 
glossaries, which may give us many clues to date and place. But here all the work remains 
to be done. 

Vocabularium Rerum Admirandum 

Returning at last to Celtes' find, the new Hermeneumata consist, as we saw, of a 
colloquium and a large glossary by topics, that is, capitula. Originally, however, there was 
an alphabetical glossary preceding them, and the glossary by topics was Book II. For at 
the top of c. i8 where the capitula begin we read (Plate III): TS?eos TO'ro KTa-rOTcrXE1OU 
EUKCOti Kxa TEOOE(pcoV ypa"taTrCOV EiaiV ovoparTa XI CCCIX. ESvTXcos apXErat PIPEIOV 
8aEvrepov. In fact TENos is crossed out and apXTI written above it, but this is a later, mindless 
emendation by Celtes, not thinking or understanding beyond the fact that for him things 
were beginning rather than finishing here. A glossary of I I,309 words is massive: even if 
we halve the number for lemmata, it is still nearly twice as long as the longest parallel one 
surviving. There is no need to doubt it, however, for this is equally true of the capitula, 
and the reason, I suspect, is that two or more glossaries have been conflated. Below the 
title we have a brief preface (identical to that in M although the glossary is quite different), 
and a table of contents. This differs substantially in both content and order from what is 
actually in the MS, perhaps another sign of conflation. I integrate the two in the following 
table, which will also give an idea of the glossary's range: 41 

CELTES CAPITULA 

Order in Table of Contents (i8r) Order in Table of Contents (i8r) 

I8v I (de'diis immortalibus -t- deorum nomina) I, z 30V I5 de potentia . . . et magistratibus 19, 20 

z dearum nomina 3 3IV I6 de negotiatione 37 
19 3 de caelo (with intro.) 4 32 17 de mercibus 38 
20 4 de signis caelestibus 5 32V i8 de militia 39 

5 de XII signis 8 34 20 de spectaculis 36 
2ov 6 de septem stellis 9 de ludo litterario 35 

7 de aedibus sacris 6 34V 2I de institutione 34 
21 8 de diebus festis 7 35 22 de arte musica 

g de spectaculis 36 23 de mensuris 
2IV I0 de membris humanis I0 24 de suppellectile 24 

22V iI de natura humana II 36 25 de ferramentis 41 

23V 12 de moribus 12 26 de aureis 28 
29V I3 de cognatione I4 36V 27 de argenteis 29 
30 14 de artificibus 40 28 de aereis 30 

40 So the criteria elaborated by A. Bataille, 
Recherches de Papyrologie 4 (I967), I6I-9 (and 
cf. J. Bouffartigues, in S. Said et al., 1tudes de 
Litterature Ancienne (I979), 81-95) seem to me in- 
applicable to transmitted bilingual texts, though 
useful for located original documents. 

41 Chapter headings underlined do not occur else- 
where (though some of their contents do, of course). 
Note that a colloquium is listed as no. I3 of the 
capitula, cf. n. 24. 
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37 29 de fictilibus 32 43v 45 de serpentibus 53 
30 de scorteis 33 46 de medicina 54 
3i de vestimentis 25 44v 47 de navigatione 55 

37v 32 de coloribus 45 48 de ventis 56 
33 de linteamine z6 

38 33 de victu quotidiano 42 In Table of Contents, but not in the MS: 
38v 34 de escis 43 

35 de potionibus 49 I3 de quotidiana conversatione 
39 36 de opere pistorio i5 de aedificiis 

37 de oleribus 47 i6 de habitatione 
39v 38 de avibus 45 17 de civitate 

39 de piscibus 46 i8 de oppido 
40 40 de divitiis 27 22 de frugibus 
40v 4i de agris 21 23 de reditu 
4IV 42 de arboribus 52 3I de ferreis 
42v 43 de gregibus 51 44 de carne 
43 44 de bestiis 50 48 de secunda mensa 

III 
Ab exordio lucis usque ad vesperum 

Now let us turn to the new colloquium,42 and see what it has to offer. Its title is 
Trepi KaE-eptvfiS avaCaTpoqS, or de conversatione cotidiana, as it is translated in the Table 
of Contents. And in fact, though I have called these texts ' colloquia ' as everyone has since 
Beatus Rhenanus, they are nowhere so described in the MSS,43 and it is something of a 
misnomer: they do not purport to be dialogues, like Erasmus'; they are exercises in the 
vocabulary and idiom of everyday life, including dialogue, of course, but only as a com- 
ponent, not as their overall form. First person narrative dominates in scenes where the 
hero is a child, other scenes are depicted mainly through instructions to mute slaves, who 
fetch and carry, get food and clothes, dry one, dress one, reminding us of how much the 
ancient daily routine could consist of telling others what to do rather than doing it oneself. 
Moreover, in our text and elsewhere, the narrative sometimes degenerates into, or has not 
yet developed out of, a simple list of words relevant to the scene, demonstrating the close 
connection in aim between the colloquia and the glossaries that accompany them.44 For 
the history of the handbooks it will be useful to see how far, within each redaction, the 
overlapping vocabulary is identical for both languages. Substantial differences are likely 
to mean separate origin, even if, once joined to a glossary, a colloquium could be expanded 
from it, and vice versa. 

Apart from the mixture of dialogue, monologue and narrative, did the colloquia aim 
to present a coherent account, ab exordio lucis usque ad vesperum ? Only our text and L 45 
explicitly claim this, but consider the distribution of scenes: 46 

C M/E Mp L S 
Getting up I I I 
School 2 2 2 2 

Business/Social 3 z (5)* 
Lunch 3 4 (3) (3) 
Preparing dinner 4 4 
Baths 5 5 5 4 
Dinner 6 6 6* 
Bedtime 6 7 7 

42 I refer to it by the section numbers. 
43 They are also called de sermone cotidiano, de 

fabulis cotidianis, rrEpl 6pE?tas KYa6pEpiViS. Mp and S 
have no title. 

44 e.g. 23-6, 57-8; L (379. 8-66); half-way stage 
49-54, Mp (652-3). 

45 In Stephanus' MS (376. 47-9). 
46 Numbers = order of scenes, brackets = brief 

reference only, * = only in Stephanus' MS. I have 
excluded H, as it is clearly a patchwork, cf. 640. I I, 
643. 25. 
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S may never have had more than it does, whereas L has clearly lost its ending. In 
Mp it is an adult who gets up, so he does not go to school. C has no business/social scene, 
but compensates by spilling over into the next day with an elaborate scene in the forum 
(7I-7). In spite of much variation in content and emphasis, the basic shape is clear. This 
does not mean, however, that the account is continuous, or the same characters to be 
assumed throughout: the little boy in C who gets up and goes to school (3-45) can hardly 
be the pater familias who gets a sermon for coming home drunk at night (65-9). And a 
number of inconsistencies between the scenes are best explained by accepting that they 
are not meant to be a single drama.47 

In fact, there may be traces in C (though nowhere else) of an explicit division into 
scenes: at 70 de lucubris et negotiis forensibus seems to be a heading for the forum scene, 
while an incoherent passage (29) between two separate school scenes may conceal another 
heading like de latinis studiis et graecis, which would suit what follows. It is tempting to 
connect these with the reference to ' nine chapters ' in the title: if we count the prologue, 
and assume a dinner scene lost, or count the two school scenes separately, nine would fit.48 
But irrespective of this, I think that the colloquium, like the dictionary, conflates two 
different sources. The boy gets up twice (3-5, 6-9), second time round acquiring a slave, 
a brother, and much more detail; he sallies forth and greets his friends in town, then 
returns home to say good morning to his parents before going to school-hardly sensible. 
There are the two different school scenes; and another incoherent passage (46) may be 
the remains of a different lunch scene. But transitional phrases which make little or no 
sense in context (6 Tunc ergo, I7 Deinde . . . patris, 28-9, 47 Age ergo, 70-I) suggest that 
at some point a superficial effort was made to weld the thing together into a continuous 
story. 

The Text and the Greek 

What principles should one adopt in editing a text of this kind ? For the other colloquia, Goetz 
and his predecessors thoroughly overhauled the orthography, and hence often the morphology, and 
sometimes the syntax, of both the Latin and the Greek, to fit acceptable classical norms.49 This 
makes for easy reading, but is otherwise hard to justify. Those classical norms, convenient but 
questionable at the best of times, are quite irrelevant to a subliterary text of the late Empire: there 
is no reason to suppose that our text was ever written according to them, any more than that it is 
written in Ciceronian periods. A simple transcript, on the other hand, appropriate for a school 
exercise preserved on a papyrus or wax tablet, is unsatisfactory for a transmitted text: even if our 
archetype was written by a schoolboy, we must still try to recover it, identifying and eliminating 
subsequent corruptions as far as possible. In principle, this holds good equally for the Latin and 
the Greek, but in practice the two are in quite different cases and for two different reasons. 

Firstly, transmission. The original orthography and morphology of the Latin are largely lost; 
for Celtes' exemplar had i6 habe . . . habete (for ave), 2I scamellum, 50 oba (for ova), 57 labracruim 
(for lavacrum), 75 necat (for negat): it is unlikely to have had no more such. They are exceptions, 
where Celtes corrected after copying, proving the rule, that he generally corrected currente calamo,50 
imposing his own orthography, and more classical forms where he knew them. This is no surprise. 
Celtes' world was not Politian's; it would not have crossed his mind to make a diplomatic transcript. 
For the Greek, however, I think he did more or less that, willy-nilly, not knowing the language 
enough to do otherwise; his corrections here are equally revealing in the opposite sense.51 But 
granted that for the Greek we have a near-transcript of a much older manuscript, the critical problem 
remains: Greek transmitted in the West is especially liable to miscopying; even common words 

41 So, with reference to M, Krumbacher in 
Festschr. W. von Christ (I89I), 309 (this edition of M 
is the best of any colloquium). 

48 The barbarous ' vovT ' was doubtless in Celtes' 
exemplar, but may just have interpreted a numeral 
in the original title. It is also possible that the 
colloquium was once no. 9 in the capitula. 

49 637-59; cf. xxxiv-vi. 

50 A few original spellings and corruptions survive 
uncorrected, e.g. I9 habe, 52 allizun, 56 colla. 

51 He normally puts an accent on Kil, and see 
app. crit. on e.g. 5 Aet-ira, x6 XEpE, 37, 39; he generally 
does not delete the original, as he does correcting 
the Latin, and it may be that there were Greek 
corrections in the exemplar. A few corruptions look 
like the result of incorporated interlinear variants: 
17 elaVelvn, 45 WnxfTpI, 52 XEpiOv8lOv, ?6I V"ivapovs (p/n). 
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can be monstrously misdivided and letters strangely confused.52 Worse can happen if the scribe 
knows some Greek, for then either half of the text may be deliberately mauled to make it correspond 
ad verbum with the other; so, for instance, the Greek article does not have much life expectancy in 
a bilingual transmission. But identifying this kind of fault, and deciding what to do with it, is a 
much less tractable problem than that of miscopying, and cannot be disentangled from the second 
factor differentiating the Latin from the Greek text, namely the nature of the Greek version.53 

That it is a version, a crib which never existed independently of the Latin, is clear enough. 
The translator faithfully renders each part of speech with its equivalent, rarely letting fly with 
e.g. 27 Tw(c 8t8acKov-n ve for doctori meo.54 Faced with idiomatic expressions, he often produces 
calques, e.g. 13, I5 procedo in publicum lTpoppXoai aIc 8r9ociov, I7 insularium vilcoytNoxa, 67 infamiam 
maximam tibi cumulasti SicTtciav tiJylCTOv coi F'rrNrjpocac. It does not follow, however, that he was 
a Greekless illiterate to whom any and every kind of mistake can be ascribed. Not till the fifteenth 
century did literal translation cease to be respectable, for all the protests of the enlightened few. 
Can we draw a rough identikit of this translator's linguistic level, to distinguish his version, however 
odd, from later distortions, and perhaps also date him ? For though there can be little doubt that 
this colloquium, like the others, was bilingual from the start, it cannot be taken for granted, given 
the total dependence of the Greek in this case, that the Greek we have is the original. The colloquium 
might have lost its Greek half and acquired a new one later. At two points the Greek translates 
corruptions in the Latin text,55 and while this does not prove that the version as a whole is later,56 
it warns us to keep an open mind. 

The mass of non-literary Greek which has emerged on papyri since Goetz's day has vastly 
extended our grammatical and lexical map of the language, and does give some guide to what might 
be possible, albeit a regionally remote and peculiar one. It is evidence which I am not competent 
to evaluate, but which is now just codified enough to tempt an amateur effort, which I hope may 
provoke experts to lend their aid.57 

What kind of Greek, then, does this version present ? It is unmistakably ancient, not burgeoning 
medieval, Greek,58 not only in vocabulary (44 bread is aproc, to take the most obvious case), which 
could derive from a glossary, but also in grammar, which could not. For it is not classical grammar, 
as transmitted in ancient text-books. There is a range of -mi verbs and strong aorists, but their 
inflection is uncertain, and competitors are in evidence.59 Middle verbs can slip into active forms.60 
AuLgments come and go.6' An aorist imperative ending can hitch itself to a present stem.62 Optatives 

52 e.g. 47 rrorll Kov8vvoV, 66 oVM-TrcT?, 72 KVErreU. 

There are recurrent confusions of a/8, A/8, tT/-rT/Tr, 
v/p and a whole series of K for c (I2, 39, 42, 46, 47, 
63, 70). Final sigma is always lunate, the only 
regular ligature is cr, crr and Ec occur occasionally, 
vi once; abbreviations only occur at I7 rrpoc 
_ TaTpoc, 35 9ovli8a, 37 t- _= iTEp, 70 Bwatli, 
71 KC = KVptOC, 35, 73 ypapa-rcov, 74 = rrpoc. At 
58 and 59 there is an abbreviation p: which I do not 
understand. Where a word recurs at short intervals 
it is often abbreviated with a colon, or left un- 
translated. Some of this may be due to Celtes. The 
Latin text also sometimes had no or false word 
divisions, cf. 62. 

5 So in fact use of the article is odd in translations 
even when we have the original document, cf. 
Meuwese, op. cit., next note, 127. 

54 Similarly 39 pro posse = KaTa T-rv Buvvapv, cf. app. 
crit. and 70; 66 qui te viderunt = ot r8ovTEc C?. 

Gerundives (74, 75) are rendered with pf. part. For 
the technique, see Bouffartigues, op. cit. in n. 40; 
H. Marti, Ubersetzer der Augustinzeit (I974); 
S. Lundstr6m, Ubersetzungstechnische Untersuchun- 
gen (1955); I. Miiller-Rohlfsen, Die lat. Raven- 
natische Ubersetzung der Hippokratischen Aphorismen 
(I980). For Greek translations from Latin see 
V. Reichmann, R6mische Literatur in gr. Ubersetzung 
(Philologus Suppl. 24) (I943), A. P. M. Meuwese, 
De rerum gestarum Divi Augusti versione Graeca 
(1920); E. G. Domingo, Latinismos en la Koine 
(I979) (based on bilingual inscriptions, but with 
general bibliography). 

65 17 amicos, 75 crescit; possibly also 67 accidit. 
56 e.g. George Hermonymus, copying E in Paris. 

gr. 3049, misread (232. sc) adice amiculum as aduce 
avunculum, and so altered TriBos bTiK&paioV to eTaaye 
toyv OEOV. Such alterations, of course, imply some 
knowledge of Greek. 

57 F. Gignac, A Grammar of the Greek Papyri of 
the Roman and Byz. Periods I (976); ii (I98I) 
[= G., vol. and p.]; B. G. Mandilaras, The Verb in 
the Greek Non-literary Papyri (1973) [= M ?]; 
L. R. Palmer, A Grammar of the Post-Ptolemaic 
Papyri ( 945) [= P. and p.]; F. Blass, A. Debrunner, 
F. Rehkopf, Grammatik des neutestamentlichen 
Griechisch (i975) [= BDR ?]. 

58 Contrast the Folium Parisinum (CGL II, 563), 
newly edited by J. Kramer in Proc. XVI Internat. 
Congr. of Papyrology (I981), 55-71. 

'9 So beside Soc, SoOnvat, SiSocQat, SiScoct, a-rTScoKa we 
find SrE-rat = datur, err8r&b = porrigit, Et-i81EIV = ad- 
ferre, a-To6r8ouva = reddunt (cf. G. H, 382-4); beside 
alTll = eo (and imperatives), also aiTrouat = eunt, 
ETravEr,iit = regredior (cf. n. 5i), eravtwrE = regreditur 
(cf. M ?I20o BDR ?99); beside avecmnv surrexi, 
also avictacca = surrexi, avrcracov surge; cT-arvar 

= sisti, cTaOreat = sistitur; 26 Stvucov, Sgov ; Treov 
regularly, but 62 EeatTrco (G. II, 341), 71 -rrpaNOetctv, 
77 rj?OOVCIV; EVEYK? but Ka-rEvEyKa-r (cf. M ?317). Note 
also 47 capicov, 48 cTpcovllcov, 53 P?v?cOv. 

60 e.g. io, 59 nTncaT1jv = poposci, 43 aT-rco = pOsCO 

(and cf. 14); -spxopat regularly, but 73 F1CFPXOvClv; 
69 avalTavcaceal, 7I avarravcov; 67, 73 8Uva-rT (= -at), 
but 2z8 'Vncopev; at 9 eV8Uo P?t is probably influenced 
by the Latin, cf. 43. In general, see G. II, 325-7, 
M ?3I6. 

61 cf. G. II, 223-54, M ??23i-64; but augments 
are much more frequently omitted here than in the 
papyri. 

62 3 VTO&EVOV, 25 rrapaYpaqtOv, 47 nrrr-accov, ? 56 
ErrspOv; aorist imperatives so outnumber present 
ones that the transference is not surprising. The 
opposite phenomenon (-e on aorist stem) is found in 
papyri (M ?684). 
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are of course quite out. Purpose is expressed exclusively by Iva, which can be followed by a future 
as well as a subjunctive.63 Latin perfects are normally and naturally rendered by aorists, but perfects 
make a few random appearances.64 Possessive adjectives are on the retreat in favour of possessive 
pronouns.65 Most of this is paralleled in the language of the New Testament and the non-literary 
papyri, and must have been a living language for the translator; it could not have been reconstructed 
from books. 

The papyri also support most of the orthographical features of the text, which I think is perhaps 
long enough to warrant using quantitative criteria to distinguish scribal error. For instance, inter- 
changes of 1i/i, F./at, o/co are commonplace in the papyri and occur by the dozen in this text; but 
the fully itacistic ones of si/v and 1n/oi are rare in the papyri, and here occur just twice each 66- 
careless imports of a later scribe, then, rather than carefully preserved oddities of the original ? 
Admittedly the frequency of interchanges in the text does not exactly mirror that in the papyri, 
and clearly Greek in the West could be subject to very different influences, which for lack of evidence 
we can hardly guess at.67 Such influences may also have worked on vocabulary and idiom, so it is 
possible that some of the calques were not ad hoc creations, but in use among Greek speakers in the 
West, as tends to happen in the language of an immigrant community, or wherever a foreign language 
is dominant.68 Still, there are limits, and the text itself suggests some. For instance, the translator 
is normally correct in his use of prepositions; so when we find ?iK and jEsra misbehaving with a dative 
in odd cases, it may well be a later scribe who got hypnotized by the Latin.69 Likewise, since we have 
a perfectly decent genitive absolute at 40, the illiterate rendering at 45 is surely a corruption, and we 
can see the process happening in the schizophrenic KmOTU.VCo [ovU = sedente me (22).70 

All in all, I see no reason to doubt that the Greek version is roughly contemporary with the 
Latin text. Its vocabulary suggests a direct knowledge of a living language, not a concoction from 
glossaries, at any rate not from any extant one. Was the translator a Greek or a Latin speaker ? Given 
the nature of literal translation, it is not easy to tell. Some misinterpretations of Latin morphology 
suggest rather a Greek.7' Certainly, if it was he, rather than some later joker, who took Lucan for 
an adjective and translated him cporrtiiov (38), he was short on Latin culture. 

In the text which follows I have silently standardized the Latin orthography, as this is not the 
place to explore the spelling habits of Conrad Celtes. Where I have emended, the MS reading is of 
course recorded in the apparatus. For the Greek, I decided to try and restore the original version, 
emending if I can where I think it is reasonable to suspect subsequent error, on the lines explained 
above. But in this case all deviations from the MS are recorded apart from mis-divisions of words, 
which are only recorded if relevant to other corruption. It was no doubt a rash decision, and the 
result does look pretty odd; it might have looked less so if I had added accents, breathings and iota 
subscripts (there are none in the MS), but I can think of no good reason for doing so: unlike Celtes, 
I do not hope that this text will help the youngsters of Europe to learn Greek, but that it may interest 
as a document, as the product of an ancient school. It may be that the document has suffered much 
more in transmission than I allow for, that the standard of Greek in a Western school in the late 
empire was much higher than this. Certainly, this edition can be no more than a holding operation, 
and there will be many cases where I have judged wrongly: so, lector discretissime, veniam te precor. 

63 oOpePOPEV, 28 8uvvncopev (cf. 68), and 47 >cxcO, 
M ?540-3. 

64 45 rerToKa, 68 -reeopilpe, 66 Eipwiaci = dicent, but 
there are other non-matching tenses. 

"I Not as much as in koin generally (BDR ?285), 
probably because of Latin influence, cf. Meuwese, 
op. cit. (n. 54), iz7; Domingo, op. cit., ibid., 
pp. 9z2 ff. At 39 and 73 i8iov replaces the possessive 
(BDR ?286). The possessive is omitted with KUplOC 

(iz, 6z; but cf. 44, 71). 
66 67 KcTalcXalVEl, 77 ?E?EIPEvOoI; 14 EtpThVpn = -01; 

67 roiavtroic = -?c. Cf. G. x, 272-3, z65-6. 
67 e.g. interchanges of v/oi, in/u and q/Ei are less 

frequent here than in the papyri, t/u much more 
frequent (or scribal error ?). Recurrent peculiarities 
include: -yuVcocKco, yevrrai, ?ElTra; 14 OEoc, S I PPOc, 
5o ac-rapayoc, 72 Tro?Arrnoc, all accusative plural; 
37 KCoil8tav, 38 KmopCE8tac; 50, 52 oircopa, Latin in- 
fluence ? cf. 4 ypaParOU, 51 OvAPOvC. 

68 e.g. 42 apytlat = feriae, well attested in the 
Roman period. 

69 It remains possible that the translator was in- 
consistent, so I have left these cases, dubitanter; 
cf. 21 MrTavcw, 39 eyyvc, 77 aTEp, all with acc. 

70 Some further linguistic oddities, for which any 
evidence would be most welcome: nom. for voc. 
without article (cf. BDR ?147) at 3, 6 (cf. 70); 
17 TpOqEOV, 52 wNepov accus.; 44 ya?ac, 72 KpTlvrOc 
genit.; 17 aTractv, 67, 76 pEya indecl. ? 74 -rotac 
relative. Various non-words are discussed in the 
notes, but much remains to do. 

71 45 reverti (taken as imper. ?), 74 custodis (as dat. 
plur. ?), 76 cui (as interrog.). Two Greek words are 
often given for one Latin one, in some cases 
apparently pairing vox propria with etymological 
calque, e.g. 35 KaXetcpara, ovoicara = vocabula; in 
one case (57) the vox propria seems to have spawned 
a Latin calque, devestitorium. Moreover, as Prof. 
Maehler points out to me, a Latin speaker would 
probably have learnt to spell Greek more by the 
rule-book. There are any number of inappropriate 
renderings, but these could be due to ignorance of 
either language. 
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TEXT 
Note 

Celtes first wrote the title and the Latin text, in black ink; then the Greek, and 
additions and corrections to the Latin, in bright red. Occasionally, he was inspired to add 
German glosses: 58 Riben 6o bissen, Schinbein 70 vutKFV (etymological fancy, based on 
corrupt vtETraca ?). There are no paragraphs, virtually no punctuation, sparse and random 
capital letters. 

Square brackets in the text indicate doublet glosses (cf. n. 71), not deletions. The 
beginnings of sections are marked by a capital letter. The apparatus does not aim to provide 
a diplomatic transcript: I give the MS reading where I have emended the Greek in any 
way, the Latin in substance; otherwise I only note features which may be evidence for 
Celtes' exemplar; so, for instance, not cases where Celtes left out some words on first 
copying the Latin, and added them on noticing the omissions while copying the Greek. 

I 2r ?K K TaCTnX1OU TOUr KtKEpOVOC KE(paNEa VOVTq iTEpt KaOIWEptVq (C > avacTp c 

Preface 
i Avac-rpopr, Tpiprn Ka8rUIEpIVq, oEiNat 8oeivat arraciv Toic -rraiciv i<ai 

Conversatio, usus cotidianus, debet dari omnibus pueris et 
KOpaiC, E't18T avayKEa EICEIV TOIC EIIKPOiC Kat EIIiOCEIV, 

puellis, quoniam necessaria sunt minoribus et maioribus, 

2 Sta T1nV apXaiav cUvqeEitav Kal E?TICT-r-IifV. OvTrc apXopat 
propter antiquam consuetudinem et disciplinam. Sic incipiam 
ypaq?Etv, aTr'apXrc TOUJ OpvpOp pEXprn TOV ECTTEpOOV. 

scribere, ab exordio lucis usque ad vesperum. 

Getting up 
3 Tpopoc, TpOq?EvC, EV8VCOV PE Kiai vwO8EVOV- Kaipoc ECTtV, copa ECTtV, 

Nutrix, nutritor, vesti me et calcia; tempus est, hora est, 

4 T-rpo opepov iva opeptopEv -rrpoc cXoh-v. TTpci OT?E -qpiapnv yprIyOprIv, 
ante lucem ut manicemus ad scholam. Mane cum coepi vigilare, 
(Kai irpcoi Eypryyoprqca) rnyEp8rqV, aVECTT1V EK TOU UTrVOv Kai EK TOv ypapa3TOv, 
(et mane vigilavi), surrexi, surrexi de somno et a grabato, 

5 ?< TTrC icivric. ToUTo 'JTpOToV 'IOiCA), (rrpoTov E-rrotrnca) a-TE8rqKa EviUv?Tpa, 
de lecto. Hoc primum facio, (primum feci): deposui dormitoria, 
Kai Napov tVOU8tOV, ETiKapCiOV, EJTCWIOV, C-rTEV80Vo9V, XEiT-wVa, Kat 
et sumpsi linteum, amictulum, pallium, fasciam, tunicam, et 
Ta ?Ei1TTa EV8UlMXra. 

reliqua indumenta. 

6 TOTE OvV ELnTFViCa E?,OV -Trai8a, E?11TOV ovrrc), EyElpOv, rraic, opa El l18fl 
Tunc ergo excitavi meum puerum, dixi illi: Surge, puer, vide si iam 

AapTrEVt avUvov T-MV evpav Kal Tr9V vupt8a. Kai K?iVoC ovT(wC E?r0tTCEV. 

lucet: aperi ostium et fenestram. at ille ita fecit. 

7 TOTE aUTC E?11rov, Aoc XpTpE-rTa, ErT180c vJ'1T08o?aTa-a, SvrrAccov Eiparia 
Tunc ei dixi: Da res, porrige calciamenta, plica vestimenta 

8 i'aeEpcwrEpa Kat a-roeEc xae?luEptva Xcoptc. Aoc E-rrKapciov Kai 
mundiora et repone cotidiana separatim. Da amictulum et 

9 Tra2tEIOV. XaPE. E?apovav K -r Ta AEt-ia. EtTa KaTarPEvVW EK T-r K?EiV7l, 
pallium. accipe. accepi et reliqua. Deinde descendo de lecto, 
'JTEpitCAVr9lai, ?E'JTC)IOV 'iTpitiO?Ii tTpaX9Xr, EV8'JO lE, (Ev8UCa lIE) 
praccingor, pallium circumdo collo, vestio me, (vestivi me) 
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IO W C lcTpE?TEI, (CcC E?TrpE'T?EV) VIOV UKOECETrOT-rV cxvaepworrOV EVJyEVTV. Ov-rc 
ut decet, (ut decuit) filium familias hominem ingenuum. Sic 
irTTCapT)V vTTO8Tq paTa, aVavUpia, 'ITU1a, KVT IEi18Cc. vJ'rO8EVOIE, v-rrO8?EerV. 
poposci caligas, bracas, udones, ocreas. calcior, calciatus sum. 

I I AI&ErE iOI VScAp -TTpOC Oy'qV, Vrrc [-rrVVCO]. OT?E EVVya, TO CTOIpa KAuvo, 
Datur mihi aqua ad faciem, lavo [lavo]. cum lavi, os colluo, 
OTrE(EKvUCa>, EyiaCCw CIOX1VCo Ki(apco, E?EpCaa. SOC t-rrEVTr\aCOV EyiayiOV- 
<cum >collui, extergo linteo mundo, extersi. da sabanum extersorium; 

I2 EypatoV, E?Ia~tV. EVEyKE J8Cp KaOJTpoV TC KXVpIC, EIov a8EAEXq, 
exterge, exterseram. Affer aquam mundam tuo domino, meo fratri, 

iva KxaI/Ov-roc E-ra pou (rj IE-Tr ripiv) -TpoEpXE-TCO EIC 8rjpOCIOV, -TpOC cXoXriv. 
i zv Ut et /ille mecum (aut nobiscum) procedat in publicum, ad scholam. 

I3 Kai ov-rcoc E?PE?TJC EK?EXEVCa 8o [8i8oceai] 1qLEIV (VlEIV, EKEIVOIC, Epot) 
Et sic ordine iussi dari thninai nobis (vobis, illis, mihi) 

XE1Trc)Va (XE1TCcVoaC) Kat Xivov8rqv (Kal Xivov8iovc), AEVKT1V paivokrv, Pippov. 
tunicam (tunicas) et lineam (et lineas), albam paenulam, cucullum. 

I4 OUTCA)C 6TTp-?EVOC (OVT&.C E.Trp7r0PEVrI) TpUOCEKO1VvqCaPEV (-rrpocEKoIvnca) eEOC 
Sic aptatus (sic aptati) adoravimus (adoravi) deos 
oTaractc, KaI nT1TCaPEV (Kal qTTnCaIEV) KiaXTV EKpaC-qV Kxai Err1TrEVJIV 
omnes, et petivi (et petivimus) bonum processum et eventum 

oXrqc TrTC ??EpaC. 
diei totius. 

I5 EVeEV -qCTEPOV TrPOEPXOpat EK TOv OIKOU EIC 8T'pOCIOV, EIC onpoa-rTrplov, 
Hinc postea procedo de domo in publicum, in auditorium, 
EIC yEpvUpaV, EIC KCA4[TlV, 1EC ayopav, cvv TCA) E?PC Trat8?1E iai-rpopopco, r1 
in pontem, in vicum, in forum, cum meo puero capsario, aut 

i6 Trractyccyoyw 1q CUvpLaeTIrT. Et TiC yVCACTOC c1 (pIXoc CUVlVTrCEV poi, 
paedagogo, aut condiscipulo. Si quis notus aut amicus occurrit mihi, 
aC1TraCCA4L auTov TCr) avJTOU OVOjlcrI. aVT-CracE?TE IEE TPAr E?IA ovopIc(Tr, 
saluto eum nomine suo. resalutat me nomine meo, 
(ac-rraccioc, jc'rraEcxaiiv, acTracE). KUpIE, XEPE, XEpETat EU COI ECTO. 
(salutatio, salutavi, saluta). ave, domine, avete; bene tibi sit. 

I7 E1Tcr ETra(VEfll, EtC OIKE1aV TOv TrcrTpOc. aTript ac-TTacaceOat YOVE1C, 'TTamlpa 
Deinde regredior ad domum patris. eo salutare parentes, patrem 
KCat pITqTEpa Kfal T1ac(TrrOv K1at ,ua,,V, cEX8)OV KOat a8EAX(P'V KCat -TrravraC CVW?EVE1C, 
et matrem et avum et aviam, fratrem et sororem et omnes cognatos, 
tIov Kat tlPtXOUs, TpO9OV Kat TpO0qEOV, TTPECPEVTnV -rrc olKEtac, 
avunculum et tamicos, nutricem et nutritorem, maiorem domus, 

1TavrCac CVEX?EJeEPOUC, eupoupov, OiKtaKOV, yEtTCAvac, aT(aCIV ypwUC, 
omnes collibertos, ostiarium, domesticum, vicinos, omnes amicos, 
EVOuKarTfV, VjcCOp?taKa, E?VOVXOV. 
incolam, insularium, eunuchum. 

At School 
I 8 A-rrwu ElCA) -rTpoc aKpoaTTrptov 'YrpTCTOU, c?npioypaq)ov, E?XIvoc, PCwiiatov, 

Eo foras ad auditorium calculatoris, notarii, Graeci, Latini, 

I9 pTnTOpOC. ElCE7XQov ?1C CKO\rV, Kat EVITOV, Xaipe, t88cCKOAr, 
oratoris. Intravi in scholam, et dixi: Aye, magister, ave 
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20 KaeqyyTqTa. Kai KEIVOC lIE avTTcTUaca-ro. Ai8CAiV p0o avaAOylOv Kal K?ExEvEi 
praeceptor. et ille me resalutat. Dat mihi manuale et iubet 

PIE (XVayIVCOCKEIV TTap'avJrco CEA18aC TVTEv- Kal cVEcVCXvKia aKpiPJC 
me legere apud se paginas quinque; et legi certe 

2I Kai ET1CTIIOC. TOTE aAXCO ESoKa. YcTrpOV E-raVEPXOpat i-poc vrrocoqicTMv./ 
v3r et nobiliter. tunc alio dedi. Postea redeo ad subdoctorem./ 

ac-racolIai av-ToV Kaxa cUpLaeTrTac, Kai KEIVOI EI.E aVTchC1acavTo. TOTE 
saluto illum et condiscipulos, et illi me resalutaverunt. tunc 
EKaMCa TA TOrTA IOU (TO EIOV TOTC), 'Travo paepov rn Sippov rn 
sedi in loco meo (meo loco), super scamnum aut sellam aut 

22 p3aepov Tj vTro'TTo8tov rq iaOES8pav. KajPevEC 0ou EOri8TiEi o 'Taic poU 
gradum aut scamellum aut cathedram. Sedente me porrigit puer meus 

Kap-rTpOpOpOC rivaKi8aC KYai 6rKxV ypaqi)v, wapaypaqov, 8?E?TOV 
scriniarius pugillares et thecam graphiorum, praeductale, tabulam 
Kai teppouc. 
et lupinos. 

23 tfaroKacTavvo, BaonTvXiAco, ypTpivco, apiepco, apiepicco, avapiepco, arroapiepco, 
deduco, duco, computo, numero, numerabo, denumero, dinumero, 

St-Aacia;w, vEpplO, iEpil, mcvcpa, [;Tq-rrjVa], ;jCOw, Xpilcc, [Tprppl], plCiToVat 
multiplico, partior, partes, quaestio, quaero, usus, [usus], calculor 

[ypi;co], avaywvcocKco, CTOIXOvC, ovo,ua, ovop=aTa. 
[calculor], lego, versus, nomen, nomina. 

24 Crlpoypaqoc, cruila, XapacKrhp, A?,uyvic, ETrlr?ipylc, vrrypappov, 
Notarius, notae, nota, summa, acceptio, superpositum, 

25 vnToypaIIIIov, EKTOEpEVov, KETvrepa, SlaSoXov, SiaSoXoc Erravayvwcc, avayopEvcic, 
praescriptum, expositum, punctum, exceptum, exceptor; Relectio, recitatio, 
[ETravayvcctc], KNicic, KxlcjoI, [KXlcPIaTa], vrropvrjpa, vrropjvip)ara, 
[recitatio], declinatio, declinationes, [declinationes] commentarium, commentaria, 
iroirj-rai, wpratic, -rpateic, PpIAIov, PpiAa, tKVpOvCpal, irapaypaTov, rrapaypaqov, 

auctores, actio, actiones, liber, libri, tcackae, praeductum, praeduc, 

26 KEvTlcov, TrpocEXE, StSatov, SiKvvcov, Stiov, TrpoeEc, cvvaye, EvTragov, 
Interpunge, attende, doce, monstra, ostende, propone, admove, impinge, 
agov, [caye], a-ro?oyicov, a-rro?oyia, ypaqiov, ava5oc, rrapaSoc, ypayov, eFc0-eiov. 
adduc, excusa, excusatio, stilus, dicta, trade, scribe, dele. 

27 Aiawvco [E?a?Elqxco] 'Kai -rrapaypaq)o -rrpoc Trov Trlypappov, Kal ypaqco, Kai 
Deleo [deleo] et praeduco ad superpostum, et scribo, et 
8lKvuv rco SlSaCKOVTi PE. KCai E1TEVTvCcV lIv OTI Ko \Ca C Eypaya. 
ostendo doctori meo. et laudavit me quod bene scripsi. 

28 ETravayEvcocKco Tr iypapa Ka-ra 8lacTo?arv. Avayopavco. avrqyopwuKa 
relego quod scripsi ad distinctum. Recito. recitavi 

Trpo-rEpoc cou. ?EJSrl. ou Evu8opal. ?av a?ileoc NEyEtc, EVTrr?V UOI t ?,UOC 
prior te. mentiris. non mentior. si verum dicis, dixit mihi meus 

ayOlEV EtC OIKOV, IVa SwvicopEV vrrayEw twpoc ?Mtva [E?XtvtKov] Kat 
paedagogus, eamus domum, ut possimus ire ad Graecum et 

29 Trpoc/pcwplIatKov [popatov]. Erra EtC Tra;\EcTpav airo?voieOea, irpoc po,uata 
I3V ad /grammaticum. Deinde ad ceroma dimittimur, ad Latina 

iTat8ta Kat E?\tVtKa. 
studia et ad Graeca. 
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30 Eicrcqov 1tC CKcoA1V Ev?ivoC Kal ?tC aKpoaTT)pioV pti.atov. Ey.IteOc 
Intravimus scholam Graeci et auditorium grammatici. edisco 
Ta ypaTrra ,ioU. Et ET1J[poC tlpi, wUO1C airo8i8opu ?i 8E pn, -rra?lv 
scripta mea. si paratus sum, statim reddo; sin autem, iterum 
avayvcocKco. 

lego. 
3I rrpoava/ Trrava/ FTravEyvcoKa, rrpoava/ rrpoavayvcoKa,EV, rrpoavayvcoKaTra, ErravEyvcoKa,uev, 

Praelego, relego, relegi, praelegi, praelegimus, praelegistis, relegimus, 
ETRavEyvcoKaral, avayopevc, avayopewa, aTo8i8opi, CnrSEcKa, lTpaccco, e-paga, ?appavo. 
relegistis, recito, recitavi, reddo, reddidi, ago, egi, accipio. 

32 EXapov avayvcocv, c-rotXovc, ?EXE1C. Egny?itTr pot cyvocTov 
Accepi lectionem, versus, glossulas. explanatur mihi ignotus 

33 p3ptIov Tj ayvoCT-r avayvccIC. Eiyrjcic 'rapaStSETE. ?appavw TO-TOv, Kal 
liber aut ignota lectio. Expositio traditur. accipio locum, et 
a\ot pET'povU CltplpvOV [a-TrcXpovtcpov], 01 ?v-rrot aTroppovTt <c >pEVov 
alii mecum extemporalem [extemporalem], ceteri accuratum 

34 [E'1rrtpE?\T-cTov] a-rro8t8ouct. Ot plKpOt Eippv1JvPaTa Kat cvAXapac, 
[accuratum] reddunt. Minores interpretamenta et syllabas, 
TOvJ pT)parOC K\lCWv, T?EXvnv oTaciv, Sa??EK-rov 8llyouvval 'rrapa 

sermonis declinationem, artem omnem, sermonem exercent apud 

35 vTrOCOqICTTy HTTCAIC OVOpOpaTCA)V, YEV1q ovo(porrv>, aptepoUc, cKIpaTra, 
subdoctorem: Casus nominum, genera nominum, numeros, figuras, 
[Ka?Eacpa,Ta] ovopoc-ra KaTra CTvXlov, ypappa-rTa, (povtevEa Kal rnpt(qwva Kal 
[vocabula] vocabula per litteras, litteras, vocales et semivocales et 
aq)cova 8lapEipltolCJ, ClCTEXovUCl, E'ITapOvCWv. 
mutas; dividunt, suspendunt, elevant. 

36 ElTa arravra SEpXOVTE, Ta 8 KEq)a\Eta OvO<(crTwv>, 
Deinde universa pertranseunt, sed et capitula nominum, 

37 EpPn Xoyou Ta OKTyC. OvTcA)C y?VETal 11 cuyEla. A-rrtouct 1TpOTOCXoXol 
partes orationis octo. sic fit silentium. Eunt priores 
-rpoc 8tSa<(cKiaov>, aVayEvoCKOUCvV avayvwcIv T?ipl EXtaBoc, aMAXrv TE?pl 
ad magistrum, legunt lectionem de Iliade, aliam de 
O8iccElac. Xaipiavouct TOlOv, wapEVEciv, aplcpciv, lcTopiav, 
Odysseia. accipiunt locum, suasoriam, controversiam, historiam, 
iKCwpj8tav, BpaypIaTa, a-ractv qpAo-rrovtav/precptac, -rrpoqacv -rou EAXIaKoU 

I4r comoediam, narrationes, omnem industriam/orationis, causas Troici 
TlroXEpou, -rrpoqaciv TrTC avayOpUCiC, avaSociv 
belli, materiam recitationis, redictationes; 

38 lTpairjc TOv KKEpCwvoc, OuEPYINIOV, q)Co-TiSoV, 8to 
Actiones Tullianas, Maronem, Persium, Lucanum, Statium, duo 
l4aXri, .TpE1S KCApE8taC, 

bella, Terentium, Sallustium, tres comoedias, Theocritum, Thucydidem, 

39 Kal TOvc KJV1KOvC. TOTE 
Demosthenem, Hippocraten, Xenophontem et Cynicos. Tunc 
ETrraVPXET-E KOaCTOc, EV TCA) i8tIC TOTFC KaOeCOUCiV. EKaCTa C -roc avCytCw 
revertitur quisque, in suo loco considunt. quisque legit 
ava(yvcocwv> irwrco 8E8elyIuEv1-lv ca2oc ypaq)El, ?EOTro1?1v E1C aV 
lectionem sibi subtraditam; alter scribit, alter meditatur. in ordinem 
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avayopp?vovcIv exaCTOC Ko(Ta T'lV 8ivapiv T TflC KawcOC avEyOpEUCEV, ElTEVElTE, 
recitant quisque pro posse; si quis bene recitavit, laudatur, 
?1 T-C (aKCmoC, 8EpETE. yEVETE aXTrOXUClC- aTroXUol.caa -yyvJc myv wpav 
si quis male, coercetur. Fit dimissio: dimittimur circiter horam 

EP8OpXrV. 
septimam. 

40 KEXEvovToC KcTrry1Toov avicTrav-raT o0 P1KpOTaTOr 1pOC Kal TpE1C 
Iubente praeceptore surgunt minores ad syllabas, et nos 

aVEyOp?UKapEV cXv apI?aV Kal CTOiXOvC arobiBovcWv 
recitamus dictatum et versus ad subdoctorem; reddunt nomina 

41 Kat EpPIVEUpaaTa, ypaqovctv AEvJTEpa Tai9C ElTaVa)yEVC)CKEt. Kai 
et interpretamenta, scribunt lectionem. Secunda classis relegit. et 
EyCA EV TTr TpcArTr, CAC EKaOcapEV, SIEpXOpat (8tIEME, St9IOov) 
ego in prima, ut sedimus, pertranseo (pertransi, pertransivi) 

42 TO vTroflvTua ,uov, Kat ?enrC Kat TEXVTjV. CLOVTletEC EgEMOV E?CO. aCrrE?VCEV 
commentarium meum, et lexeis et artem. Clamatus exivi foras. dimisit 
T,uac Ka8TyyTjnS, Kat E8W'KEv apyEtac ?1c auptov. EKacToC EravtETE OIKOI. 
nos praeceptor, et dedit ferias in crastinum. quisque regreditur domi. 

Lunch 
43 EICepXOPE OIKOV TOv 1-TTpOC, EY8 PEEl epliaTta, atceTIctv KaeTrpoeEp0V, 

Intro domum patris, exuo vestimenta, habitum mundiorem, 
EV8VOPE KaeIIEptV0V. aTrcA T) EpcA-rcA T av-roc cappavcA v8cop irpoc XEipac. 
induo cotidianum. posco aut rogo aut ipse sumo aquam ad manus. 

44 ErTT8r9 1TTEVCO, ?Ey& T&) o0v TTat8E1, GEC TppCCTECCCV, E-iTrpalratcav KaC 

Quoniam esurio, dico meo puero: Pone mensam et mantele, 
XEIpc1p1aIpOV Kai a-rrtet/frpoc TTV KYvplaV COv, EVEY'KE apTOV Kai -mpocqx:xytov 

14V mappam; et vade /ad tuam dominam, et adfer panem et pulmentarium et 

45 fOCIv otvovJ, gueov, apiTrov, apcvvetov, ya?ac. El-M TrT EITU PIE-rTp1 OTI 
potionem vini, cervisiae, conditi, absinthii, lactis. Dic meae matri quod 
TOmaIV EXCA E-TaVEtet EtC OIKOV rov StSac<KaXOv>. Sta rovro oWv CMEV8E 
iterum habeo reverti ad domum magistri. ideo ergo festina 
TIEtV ETt8t8Etv aptcTov. TIptcTca apKETrc Kat iwrroya. travacuv?K-ra 
nobis adferre prandium. prandi sufficienter et bibi. remota 
TpatrrEca avtcTacca. rrypoerlv Trpoc 81IeEpac, -rpoc lTtvaKt8ac. 
mensa surrexi. surrexi ad instrumenta, ad codices. 

46 ET rIop o ?E,OC lTMEayOyOC, OE TlptCTICaC. Ti 1TaCXEIC CTIEpOV; OV8EV 
Ait mihi meus papas: Sero prandisti. quid pateris hodie? nihil 
EyUEVCaPEV. T PT mrI VTICTrnC X?IoV, E?TTI8rT oqEtIIPoV ECTmV, Errt8rT 

gustavi. aut numquid ieiunus lavaris, quoniam utile est, eoque 
EVCopOTEpOV avIcTactc; OTv-C c InCTEVCv yEVVTCO. ayE OUV ayOiEV OIKOI 

temperius surgis ? sic credo, sic fiat. age ergo eamus domum, 
iKat yap JTMEVCO. 
etenim esurio. 

Preparations for Dinner 
47 E-ITvraccov Trc cUvvov?co cXTcco YEUVia airo Pa?avtou. rrpOCeEC OEppav-rnpa 

Iniunge tuo conservo habeam gustare a balneo. adpone cusciniam 
Kat ?1T?0tvac KUTPaC, 1TOW1COV 8t1TVOV, eeC avOpaKac eV TCO KUTcovet captcov 
et plures ollas, fac cenam, pone carbones in mansionem; scopa 
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48 TflV OKtaV, EVEyKat t8cop. Ka?uyov Peapov, CTpCOVT1COV TrTV K?ffvIv, cUvOec 
hospitium, adfer aquam. Cooperi scamnum, sterne lectum, compone 

49 cT-rpaStov Kat avac-rpopa-a EKT?1VOV, eEC KoeEpoTrpOV. Avuvov TapElov, 
stibadium et stragula extende, pone mundiorem. Aperi cellarium, 
51EVEyKE OtVO(Opa, Kai OIVOV, E\EOV Kat yaptStov, CE?rtvTv. 
profer vasa vinaria, et vinum, oleum et liquamen, cervisiam. 

50 Tlpoc aprtiaTa TTI1TEpIV, O0TOC, KVEIIVOV, apTiloaTa, a\ac, Kpopia 
Ad condimenta piper, laser, cyminum, mixta condimenta, sales, cepam 
Kat cKop8oV, Kpappia Kat TTpacca, cEuTuta Kat Io?oXac, coa ac-rapayoc 
et allium, caules et porros, betas et malvas, ova et asparagos, 

Si Kapta XoIta. KoKuivi9a aorTa, arropa /epEPoC, Klvapac PovApovc, 
iSr nuces et faselia. Pruna et pira, poma et/lupinos, cardos et bulbos, 

paqavovc Povvta8as, rpo~iua TaptXov, opt;av xov8pov, iTMECOV, 
radices et napos, acetaria et salsum, oryzam et tisanam, alicam et pisum, 

52 KvapOV OEoc aKpaTOV, tXevac KOXOKVVTaC, XEpIBIOV T-rioTE 
fabam solidam. Acetum et merum, pisces et cucurbitas, porcinae aliquid 
8EXeaKEIOV TaplXOKpEaV, tTapC(vJOv o?uyov, oycvtov, aircopa, 
et porcellinae et carnem salsam, laridi quippiam, obsonium et parva poma, 

tKpapptacoeaXacco, -TAEpOV cTapvtov Kat aA7ov a<pTrTov>. 
caules marinos, urceum plenum absinthii, et alium conditi. 

53 TTpOEVEyKE apptKaC q?EtaNTav (avpc t [1TOTflptOV]), \apIaTopopov, KOcL11cOV 
Profer calices et phialam (calix), ceriolarem, orna 

pEVEcov aveovc EIC TptKX?vov, eEc avepoxac Kai eupitcictra, 
delphicam, sparge flores in triclinio, pone carbones et thymiamata, 

54 'rmrra ETrVpa EXE. ElTTE -rco CVVvO8Aco yEUCtPOVC ppCoceiC rOIwlcvTCO, 
omnia parata habe. Dic tuo conservo sapidos cibos faciat, 
ElTr8fl EX( 8IrTVoUvTaC av8pac tlEya\ovC Epco-FECEIV Kat aTro8rK<povc>. 
quoniam habeo cenatores viros magnos rogare et peregrinos. 

At the Baths 
55 EYKicr7EoV cE TraXvrrEPOV EIV' EVOpcA?EPOV AOVC&1v. KcrEVEyyaCE -ra Xpnp,UaT 

Explica te celerius ut temperius lavemur. deferte res 
EIC PaXav<tov> Kai aXaiLpa, apa-rE Ta cavSa?ua Ta\apta vT0ro8TIara. 
ad balneum mutatoria, tollite soleas et caligulas et calciamenta. 
eEC E'TwE?XoC, Kai -rpo\a?E TO1TOV EUKatpov, Iva 8EC&C KaTarpcoLLEV. 
pone diligenter, et occupa locum opportunum, ut suaviter descendamus. 

56 KaKcoc aKovE-rat El ov a'<o7\oETerE. CV TPOCCYE EIC ToJvvTrpOCeE CWV 
Male auditis si non sequemini. tu antecede in priore cum 
EXaiOqcopco. Ti ppaSVVEIC; I3paSECoC TTOITC, ppa8vC El. E-rrapov Ta XpnIpara 
oleario. quid moraris ? tarde facis, tardus es. tolle res 
Kat PaXavata. 
et balnearia. 

57 BaXaviov, ?ov-rpov, EtCcTVClC, paCi\1KXt, paepa, epovoi, paepa, aroSvrrpEov, 
Balineum, lavacrum, introitus, basilica, podiola, sedilia, scamna, devestitorium, 
awroe7rn)plov, vTjpa, 6ppa-M, aqpi8pco-rT(<piov>, tlrpo-TiSpov, 
depositorium, recentaria, solium, assa, prima cella, 

58 a7M7aiagpap: /Oyipaytov, avapo?avrlv, ?ivov5rlv, crjptcorTj, SEXpaT1KOV, XErrrT coeovi, 

i5V delatorium./Faciale, anabolare, linea, clavata, dalmatica, pura lintea, 
K6q?cO86CpOC, KplSEPVOV, KaOOlTpov, KTEVflV, KOVX1. 
capitlar, pericranon, speculum, pectine, concha. 
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59 EIcrTIeov Etc a?EITrT <( >pIOV, nTIrTcapTv 1KTOV. SOC EAIOV, a?uyov PE 
Intravi in unctoria, poposci gutum. da oleum, ungue me, et 
CVVTp?rEtOV O?OV TO cwpa EVTEV tKap. ayCPEV ECC, KaTc3pcAlIEV. 
confrica totum corpus hinc et inde. eamus intro, descendamus. 

6o HSii tbpcOca TravTl. EtC EVpaIrTnv aycA),uEV. aTroXopEtTE, Puvucat GEACO. Pa?E 
lam sudavi valde. eamus ad solium. recedite, urinari volo. mitte 
ISCAp EK tKO\t(ptCTEpOC. avapa. aycA4IEV EtC) 1Trpoc TrTli KO\UuvjPTjTpOV, 
aquam de fistula. descende. eamus foras ad natatoriam, 

6i TrpOC EUplTrOV, iva TrEi'YCA Ko\UpPrcat [VnXEIV]. Aoc vUCTpaV, cwrOTnCOV 
ad euripum, immittam natare [natare]. Da strigilem, destringe 
PE. boc capava, EIpagaTE tIou rrv KEpacATv, cwovouc, CTTlOC yaCTEpa, 
me. da sabana, extergite me, caput et humeros, pectus et ventrem, 
XEipaC TTAEUpa, VCArTOV lpIpoUC, yovara CKEAfl, TroSac r-rEpva 
manus et latera, dorsum et femora, genua et crura, pedes et calcanea, 

62 i'ctra8vu,aaTa. YTrayETE, EVStCcCTact vj,ac Kaeapcoc Ka;\coc. Soc Eliao-ra iva 
pelmata. Ite, vestite vos munde et bene. da vestimenta ut 
EVSVCCA) PE. EVE1AE1COV TOV KUvpOV Kat EVSVCOV aXvTov ETra poU E7ecaTco. 
vestiam me. involve tuum dominum et vesti illum; mecum veniat. 

63 Ev AEAoucaceat, EV COI ECTO, E? u,uaC ECTO. EV tAOUT?E1a ?U 
Salvos lotos, bene tibi sit, bene vobis sit. bene lavate, salvus 
AXEAEvTaC, E? ?0uEI EVU AoU KcaOC EAOVUCEV. UyIEVE, KUpiE, EU COI ECTCO. 
lotus, bene lava, bene lava, salvum lotum. vale, domine, bene tibi sit. 

64 CuAAE?OV Ta Xp.,oa-ra Ta Atrra avayKata. aKoAouVOrcov ,u.ac, a'o2.ouGcov 
Collige res et reliqua necessaria. sequere nos, sequere 

ayCopEV OIKOV. KcaOV Pa2aviov, E<pPo>C > EOUI1, EUKpaTrC. Xapiacopal 
me eamus domi. bonum balneum, calide lavat, temperate. gratias ago 
Tco Pa\avEI./ 

i6r balneatori./ 

After the Party-Bedtime 
65 eE?EA CrT ( > WC aCqXXaICTqTE. CPECCXTE AaI-TEpaC TflV <C >Xapav 

Volo illi quomodo ita faciatis. extinguite luminaria et focum 

66 ET-rltEACOC Ka?WvaTE. aTTITE KOtpacrcTa. Trjc OUTc)C TOIEI C 
diligenter cooperitc. ite pausatum. Quis sic facit dominus quomodo 
Cvi, iva TOCO1JTOV rrlTlC; Ti E1ITjKaC1 01 iSOvTEC CE TOtOUTOV, OTt 
tu, intantum bibis ? quid dicent qui te viderunt talem, quod 

OVSEJro-TE ECW ESEt1rTvT1cac Coc a1rAlcTcoc; TOUTvco SE fp?ETrEt (pOVIPOV 

numquam cenasti foris tam aviditer ? ita hoc decet sapientem 
OKOSEc1TOTflV tStoiTpaypova, oc a?Aov CuPPOVAEVEI, E?Tov EUTOUVVEV; 
patrem familias sui negotii, qui aliis consilia dat, semet ipsum regere ? 

67 Ou Suva-rE aCXUPOVECTEpa OUTE a pCKrOTpEOV CUVPP.VE T1 EXeEC E1TpagaC. 
Non potest turpius nec ignominiosius evenire quam heri gessisti. 
EPE BE AE?1aV KoTatCXUVVE. Ti AEyOUC1V a?Aot EV Tf cil arrocta; Stcqipltav 
me certe valde pudet. quid dicunt alii in absentia tua ? infamiam 

pEy1CTOV COI E1Th1pOCaC. CUVEIP3 -iTpoC TauJTa pEya a-rToccThpItc<(c> EK 
maximam tibi cumulasti. accidit ad haec grandis denotatio de 
TO1aUTO1C aKpaCtac. SEOpla COUi ptT UCTEpOV TO1OUTCA 1TO1fCflC. 
tali intemperantia. rogo te ne postea tale facias. 
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68 A?Na vvv i.-r T1 E?EpaCE eEEIC; Kxal eauvpa;co eEraOEC. 
Sed modo numquid vomere vis ? et miror quac passus es. 
OUvy ot8a Ti E, oUTvCrc yap TrEeoPIp1pE iva 0oyov 0V ITEVTq 
nescio quid dicam, ita enim perturbatus sum ut rationem nulli 

69 Svrcco ( >. K\E?COrrE, lTalEC, Tac eupac Kai Tac OJpi8ac, E1TrrETE 
possim reddere. Claudite, pueri, ostia et fenestras, imponite 
TOvC tioXXouc, -mapaQeTE CTalViOV. arITE, avaiTavcaceat. 
seras, adponite necessarium. ite, pausate. 

In the Forum 
70 T?pl aypirrvcov Kal TOV Ka-'ayopav Trpayic=T&.cv. ayprrrvia, ayplrrvco, 

De lucubris et negotiis forensibus. lucubrum, lucubro, 
()yplTrVflCCA, 'pilTVflCaTE, aypVITVTCCOPEV. EC-TEpOV, OE, CKOTIVOV, CKOT-rcoC, 
lucubrabo, lucubrate, lucubramus. vesper, sero, obscurum, tenebrosum, 
PECOV VlKTOC a;\ro0po0Voia, a?E-rKTopoKoKKU, v1VOC VUcTacC), EKEKP'reOrV, 
media nox, pulli cantum, gallicinium, somnus; dormito, edormivi, 
avTEypflyCOpfl, aXXeKTop EKKOKKUCEV. 
revigilavi, pullus cantavit. 
EyE1pov, Tral, avCTracov TraXUTEPOV tTarTooypIrrVEiCa Kcai EKpaCI/ 

i6v leva te, puer, surge celerius et lucubra bono eventu/ 
KaTa TnV 8IvCvUv TnC E1InCKE&)C> EI.0U. OvJrCoc t(paVIcaTc EV T- CTI OCyopEuKC>?1 
iuxta posse scientiae meae. sic tparebitis in recitatione tua 
F-Ic aupiov. 
in crastinum. 

7I Avorrarvcov o7uyov ?v C( TTPOEpXETra 0 KVpIOC POV, cou, Etc ayopav 
Requiesce modice dum procedit dominus meus, pater tuus, ad forum 
(ayopa) opepou, avynpEpa, oc -ravoi OpepEVEI, lrrt8rl ErrapXoc, 
(forum) ante lucem, albescente die, qui satis manicat, quoniam praefectus, 
vTrrrIKOC, ?OYIOC Kal TrYECACOV ErTITPO-rrOC lTpOflXeEICIV. 
praeses et rationalis et dux et procurator praecesserunt. 

72 AKOUE1C TT)V qXCOVflV TOU KYVpIKOC KpcaovTa TOvC 1TrpcrOT-rro1TaC Kal -roITOIKoC. 
Audis vocem praeconis citantem decuriones et cives. 
EKaCToC IOIKoa TCavJTOv I?P1 ?FlTraPXoC ?celyra tc-rraTa\lv, rrraTiKoc 
quisquis exigit suas partes: praefectus vestem muneralem, praeses 
IT1OVC tSOKWPEICTh, XpiCov Kal apyupov pOpqYflv, 0 1lyEPCOV VEoNEKTOUC, ?oyIoc 
equos probabiles, auri et argenti speciem, dux tirones, rationalis 
KTTparaTa airo 1TpOCTcI.rpov XOpTOU Kal KpleEvToc EWtTpOTOC 
pecunias de pretio faeni et hordei et - , procurator 

73 CEITOV P3pEya, EKaToVTaPXOX TO1r XcKovU TrpocTri.Ov. rEVE?T copa TplTT. 
triticum et bracem, centuriones e caminis pretium. Fit hora tertia. 
E1CEPXOVCIV TrapaKATITi 8IKoXoyoI, cKoNacTuixoI, (pCOVICeVrOI E?C arrOpE1TOV 
ingrediuntur advocati, causidici, scholastici, evocati in secretarium 
TOVJ I8IOu KpEiTOU. TpaCovictv 1TTAFCTa caTia, EKaCToC coC SIVaTE 
iudicis sui. agunt plures causas, quisque ut potest 

74 Kara Myv Tcov ypap.wacrrcov ?rripiav. Eiciv Kal TrpoqacEIc ?v Trn 
secundum literarum facundiam. Sunt et causae in 
TCA)V XpCA)VOV SIopovcEi, rroIac CCTfEpOV -rrCT?UcAv SIopiCpvaC. EKTOTE OuV 
temporum finem, quas hodie credo terminandas. exinde 
Ko(af3evrl UirTTIKOC 'rrpOC TO ,B3,ua qUiactev Ka,elhvoc. CTPCA)VIeTe PTl,a, 
descendit praeses ad tribunal custodis sessurus. sternitur tribunal, 
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KTrapaclve O KptTqcC PpI3a, Kat ovr&Ac Tin cpAvrj TOU KUvpKOC KxeUev 
conscendit iudex tribunal, et sic voce praeconis iubet 

75 cTaOrlvat TrpocoTrouc. EvoXoc cTaeflTai ?ICTTnC, E?ETCcETE Korra 
sisti personas. Reus sistitur latro, interrogatur secundum 
TflV -JrOIlCiV pa;avtI;TE, pa;avrjCMc KpOVEI EoTCO TO c-MeOC tCTPEr3TE, 
merita; torquetur, quaestionarius pulsat, ei pectus vexatur, 
CUCT-EXETE, taioaVEI, paCTmy?T ta-rotvXaC, T?pETE, SIEPXE-E ratriv 
suspenditur, tcrescit, flagellatur fustibus, vapulat, pertransit ordinem 
TCOV pacavIcpicotrv, Kat eTr /apVEI. K0oXaCj1EVOC- &Trco KoAacrn, a-rayeTe 

I7r tormentorum, et adhuc/negat. puniendus est: perit poena, ducitur 
E?1T1 ri$oC. 
ad gladium. 

76 ElTa aAXoc CTae(&rTE, aVaT-rioc, TfVil -JrapECTIV IEya SIKo\oyta, Kal 
Deinde alter sistitur, innocens, cui adest grande patrocinium, et 
av8pec ?81EiayPEVOI irapiciv avTcx. OvJrOC & CXflCI Eypaciv aroXTE. 
viri diserti adsunt illi. hic etenim habebit eventum: absolvitur. 

77 MapTvpEc Ki<Ca)C lXNeovcIv ?V Ti avTou aTa, aomp 4ppiv UvpEvoI ?iciv. 
Testes bene venerunt in sua causa, sine iniuria absoluti sunt. 

0um Tj arria eiXeV 1TO\1TeXiV a-r0oNoyiaV, Kal 1T1CTIV T-nC akneOac ptea 
haec causa habuit idoneam defensionem, et fidem veritatis apud 
1Tpaet1c aOretIKeV EIC mKacToC. 
acta deposuit unus quisque. 

TEXoC V Tv Iro pOVOCTeplC ClcaVrE. 

APPARATUS 

Title vovn] evvea p.C. 
3 Ev8ucov] v-vaycov cXoX-qv] CTOAlV cf. 12, 19 

5 primum facio] primo f. hoc a.c. a'rrra]-ot- s.l. 
6 ostium] os tuum a.c. evpav] epa 
7 vro8rqcora] env8rticra cf. 10, 55 
8 Nape] ?apEa 
9 ITEplcovWlpal] -PEI Errcoplov] E1TCOa1oV collo] collum a.c. 

10 'JKO8EC-TOrTV] -rroTIlv cf. 66 avatUpta] -uviva vlro8EerV] - eIO&rV 
i i Y\Uvo erasum hic, post OTE additum <cum)] lacuna indicatur, sed nil additum 

EypaylOV] -parIOV E?pa~tv] cf. 6i, n. 6i 
I2 UVCOp] UVCOC CXOXrIV] KXON11V 
15 aipoCtrr)piov] aipomplov cf. 18, 30 in auditorium] de auditorio a.c. EtC ayopav] 

E1C ICayOpaV 
i6 ovopari1] VOpaI KUVlE XEpE] K. XEPOUO, corr. Celtes in mg. ave ... avete] habe 

habete a.c. coI] cc., 
17 eo] eos acrracacGat] ac-rraceai Ovpoupov] Oupouvov 
I8 Graeci] Cracci a.c. Pcotuaiou] pcotuaioc 
Ig avel, 2] habe 
20 manuale] -lem KEXEUVE] -EIC 
2I UCTEpOV] OVT?pOV KEIVOI] KEIVOC v-rro-ro8iov] -8io scamellum] scab- s.l. 
22 Kap=pOqOpOC] KatixIpO- 
23 brrrXactaCco] BirTaWtaCco versus] bis scriptum 
27 ?aalvco] \i8ivCA 
28 avayOp_UCo_] -TOpaco 
30 aKpoaThplov] caIpaT- 
32 EgnT1Y~TE pot] E?gny?TE pOU aVvavccic] -r9c a.c. 
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33 Trrapab8E&TE] -ITapablTE 
34 exercent] exerunt ut vid. u-rrOCOqtCcM] v-rroqtici 
36 Tra oKTco] -rco ocyco silentium] si legunt a.c. 
37 -rrpOTOCcOXOt] -rrpwoT- s.l. apqicP3nMciv] apqicfnv-mciv -rpoqpaclv] -EIC s.l. 

38 Hippocraten] hypprocraten 
39 ?Kac-roc12 3] EKaKTOC Toirco] TO-rTro avayOpEVOuCtv] aVOyOpEUCIV TT1V 8ivapiv] 

Tm 8ivactptv TI] El S.1. 
42 qPCOViieElC] -OEC auptOV] KaJptOV EKaCTOC] EKTaOTOC 

43 EpCOTCO] EpETCO rogo] cogo a.c. 
44 TpaTEcav] --iraiav s.l. 
45 E1TCaVElel] E-ITaVOVtet a.c. -rrivaKl8ac] -rrlvKl8ac 
46 vflCTflC] VflKTflC 
47 CX>rcCO y.] EXTlC COyEUpa -roTIrcov 8i-rrvov] -rroTlr KOV8UVOV ?Ec avepaKac] eEKav 

epaKoc cf. 53 capicov] -av 
48 KxTiviv] -civ a.c. stibadium] stifadium ut vid. KaeEpOTEpOV] KaOETOTEpOV 
50 ova] oba a.c. 
5I Kivapac] KpIV- Tpolipa] -rrpot- TaplXov] qpXiov opiav] opitaPEU oryzam] 

okysam tisanam] ryzanam alicam et pisum] alica metrisum a.c. 

52 XEP8IIOU] XEPIOUVIOU 8EX7a?KEtoU] a7(paKEIoV 1rrEpov cTapvtov] rr?EpovVTa vtIov 

alium] allium 
53 XapTra8oq)opov] ?ap-Trapo- KOCpTCOV] -CCO pEVECOV ave.] pEVECCA vave. triclinio] 

-ino habe] habet 
54 EtrrE] E1Tlr 8t-rrvouvTac] 81T1voUvTac 
55 EVOPCOTEpOV] EVEpCO- viro8lpaTa] -8UpaTa Kvcfcp V] KaOpC4?V cf. 5 9 
5 6 TOUrlorpoCE] TOVVTlpOCE EXao(pcop] cXalo- ppa8VElC] ppau- ppauc] 

Pa8uc E-rrapov] ETrEpOV (vel = E-Traipov? cf. n. 62) tolle] colla 
57 lavacrum] labracrum a.c. ayiSpcoTm <] aqapcoTn 
58 avapoXavnv] avo- pericranon] -Teri- 

59 gutum] sutum a.c. ungue me] unguentum cuvvptEIyov] -Y'co KA) COILEV] -i? 
6o aTTOXOpErTE] -XopETE 
6i carotncov] -cco da2] de a.c. vwoTov] vcA-Trov pTpOUC] UppoUc Troac] 

iro8oc TrrrEpva] -ITEpva 

62 ite vestite] investite a.c. Kaeapcoc] -pioc ut vestiam] ut tu es iam a.c. et 

vesti illum] et tu est ullum a.c. 
63 ECTO1] ETtCO Ka;OC EXoUCEV] KaNO KEXOUCOV ECTC] Etrro 

64 Ta X\rra] atwria 

65 lacunam indicavit Celtes Xap-TEpac] XaW-rEyac cooperite] custodite a.c. 
66 T-rC] -M intantum] leg. ut tantum? OU8E-TOrTE] OUVETCOTE Eco] ECOC 

O1KO8ECrTOTrnV] -TrrotTIv 
67 aCXuPOVEC-TEpa] EcX- atcKpoTEpov] aKpo- 8E] NE KaTCX'rVa ] -CXE1V1 TOiOUTC] 

TO OuTcA) 
68 TEOOpIPfpE] TrEopIPnlVPE 8Ivncco] Swvrncoo 
69 eupt8ac] Opt8ac iioxxouc] POpXAOUC adponite] appontem a.c. necessarium] 

-rio a.c. ite] bis scriptum 
70 aypflTvcov] ypnTrvco KaOT'ayopav] Korapa vwtroc] virrac aEKTOpOqPOVia] 

-Topaqyova aX?EKTopOKoKKU] aAAEKKTOpa- VUCTaCco] VIEcracco TaXvrEpOv] 

TaXTEpOV posse] possum EPOU] ?VIOU cT ayOpEU<C )Et] CiVayOpEVEI 

7I 1TpOEpXeTat] -Xa-rat ETiTpOoTOc] ETrTrpovoc 
72 8IOIKEI] 8IOKEI (fort. 8IUKEI leg.) TavTov pEpI] rav-ro TEpt XOPTOU] XopToU 

et - - -] sic XaXKou] XaXKou lTrpocTt,ov] Trpocctpo 
73 pCOVICeEVTOI] ()COVICOEVTOt awrOpErTOV] -pETTov KpE?tTOU] KVEMIfV EKaCTOC] EKaCTE 

-ITpoq)aCEIC] -q)aciv a.c. 
74 PTnIal] PI3paTa TM] T(A 

75 KpOUEI] KpEVEI ei] et a.c. crTT)oc] crl- negat] necat a.c. KoXacT)] KOXEICT) 

76 cTaOlyrE] CTtT?T a.c. -IapECTiv] -rapCTiv av8pEc] avap?c cxnci] EXilCi 
77 auTou] auTco XEXU,UEvoi] ?XEXE1pVO1 
Colophon 6v TrCo] ?tC TOV a.c. 
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COMMENTARY 

This is far from being an exhaustive commentary. Much work remains to be done 
on the language, for which a proper study of the glossary is needed. Meanwhile, I have 
tried to give an idea of the extent to which this colloquium diverges from the published 
glossaries: z TGL means 'this equivalent not in Thesaurus Glossarum Latinarumr', 
i.e. CGL VI, VII, the indices; ' not TGL' means the word(s) do not occur there at all. 
For other linguistic evidence, I have generally not searched beyond the standard lexica: 
** means that the word is not attested in these, * that it is not attested in the required 
sense; it may well be that the specialized indices to epigraphical and papyrological docu- 
ments will eliminate some of these. For the subject-matter too there is obviously a great 
deal more that could be done; I hope experts in the various fields will contribute, in print 
or privately. 

At the beginning of each section I have indicated the parallel sections in other colloquia 
(with sigla for the various redactions as in the table on p. 87, and references to CGL III, 
which are not then repeated in individual notes). I quote these texts as edited by Goetz, 
though much work remains to be done there too. I have also indicated the capitula con- 
taining words most relevant to each section; references for the various redactions of these 
can be found by looking up the heading in TGL. Other abbreviations: 

n. = footnote + number 
' note on' with section no. cross-reference within the commentary 
Ausonius without reference means the Ephemeris, quoted below p. I24 
Andre = J. Andre, L'Alimentation et la cuisine a Rome (I96I) 
B. + page = H. Blumner, Die Romischen Privataltertiimer (I9I I) 
Bonner + page = S. F. Bonner, Education in Ancient Rome (I977) 
Jones, LRE + page = A. H. M. Jones, The Later Roman Empire (i964) 
C. Juv. + ref. = E. Courtney, A Commentary on the Satires of Juvenal (i980) 

For the orthography and grammar of the Greek version, and the abbreviations used, 
see nn. 57-7I 

For the title see p. 93 and n. 48. 

Preface 

I Cf. M (647.3) ' sermo, conversatio, usus cottidianus, debet dari omnibus pueris, 
minoribus et maioribus, quoniam necessaria sunt '. But (645.I) ' nunc ergo incipiam 
scribere: quoniam parvulis pueris incipientibus erudiri necessarium videbam 
auditionem interpretamentorum sermonis cottidiani, per quem facilius Latine et 
Graece loqui instruantur, idcirco paucis de sermone cottidiano conscripsi, quae 
subiecta sunt '. Disagreement, apparently, about the proper age-group for such 
exercises-varying with time and place ? 
puellis: pleasing inclusion, unique in the colloquia, but S cap. de ludo litt. (352.9, 
13, I4) lists discipulae, puellae, virgines, and Aus., Protr. ad nep. 33-4 seems to imply 
a coeducational school. A Paula would of course be taught at home with suitable 
sociae (Jer., ep. 107.4.3): social status, rather than sex, probably determined 
whether a child learnt at home or at school. In general, see Bonner I35-6; also the 
sarcophagi in Marrou, MOYCIKOC ANHP (1 938), nos. I, 8, II, I3 (scenes which 
do not imply private tuition, as they symbolize rather than represent schooldays). 
propter ... disciplinam: this justification only here; I know of no external evidence 
for the use of colloquia. 

2 sic. . . scribere: see p. 90 and n. 33. 
ab exordio . .. vesperum: cf. L (376.46) ' incipiamus scribere totius diei conversa- 
tionem '. S ' hodie quid fecisti ?' Ausonius, Ephemeris, id est totius diei negotium. 
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Getting up 

Cf. L (637.1-2), S (379.71-380.59), H (638.i), M/E (645.2, cf. 647.3, lacunose), 
Mp (655.4). Capp. de vestimentis. 
The scene is far from coherent, and probably a conflation (see p. 94). In M the 
sequence is: get up, shoes, wash (thus far also S, Mp), dress, greet family, go out. 
Specific features of M recur here (see on 5 dormitoria, 9 praecingor, pallium circumdo 
collo). In S there must be a lacuna-the boy goes out well shod and thoroughly 
washed, but naked, most unfortunate it being a cold day (see on io); but even so, 
specific features of that too recur here (see on 6 aperi ostium, 9 ut decet, I0 ocreas, 
I I os colluo, I3 cucullum, I4, I 5-I6). The conflation seems to be less tidy than that 
in the school scenes. 

3 In all the colloquia the child has someone to help him get up, except in H, where 
the father tells his son: ' vesti te, calcia te, (terge> faciem '. 
nutrix, nutritor: cf. I7; the nutritor not elsewhere in the colloquia, but in capp. 
de cognatione; cf. SHA, Alex. Sev. I 8. I 3. ' nutrix ei Olympias data est ... nutritor 
Philippus provenit casu unus ex rusticis '; CIL VI, Index Verborum, s.v. (25 in- 
stances); Jer., ep. I 07. I 3. 

ante lucem: early rising is de rigueur in the colloquia, cf. 70; M ' ante lucem 
vigilavi de somno ', L ' dies, sol ortus est ... iam lucet, aurora, ante lucem mane 
surgo ', S 'surrexi mane expergefactus'. And school began early, H ' manica ergo 
ante omnia in scholam inlucescente caelo', C. Yuv. 7.222, I4.I90, though the ludi 
scelerate magister of Mart. 9.68 overdid it, ' nondum cristati rupere silentia galli: 
murmure iam saevo verberibusque tonas'. 
manicemus: cf. 7I and H quoted above (# otherwise TGL). Aug., Quaest. in 
Hept. iud. 9.32 (CC 33.5, p. 356) ' quod Latini quidam habent maturabis, quidam 
vero manicabis, Graecus habet quod dici posset non uno verbo diluculo surges 
(viz. 6pOpitic) . . . manicabis autem Latinum verbum esse mihi non occurrit '. But it 
occurs elsewhere in the Vetus Latina, and survives in the Vulgate at Luke 2I.38 
'omnis populus manicabat ad eum', often with motion implied as here. oOpepoliEv 
- 6pepioiEv, cf. G. I 2I2; see n. 63. 

4 grabato: -# TGL, where = cxidirrouc. For forms G. I 66, and n. 67. 
de lecto: cf. I 5 de domo, 37 de Iliade, 6o de fistula. In all the colloquia de is 
beginning to take over from ab, ex, and simple ablative. 

5 dormitoria: elsewhere in the glossaries, but in the colloquia only M, where the boy 
first puts on shoes and washes, then ' extersi; deposui dormitoria(m), accepi 
tunicam ad corpus '. Specific night-clothes are implied, but the terms seem not to 
occur outside TGL, and altogether it is not clear what, if anything, the Romans 
wore in bed. Varro says ' praeterea quod in lecto togas ante habebant; ante enim 
olim toga fuit commune vestimentum et diurnum et nocturnum et muliebre et 
virile ' (de vita pop. Rom. i fr. 44 Riposati, who (p. i6o) takes the toga to have been 
used as a blanket, forcing the Latin here; Arnob. 2.68 is specific and different). 
Anyway that was an antique habit. Martial, being 'nec Curius nec Numa nec 
Tatius' complains to his wife (I I .I 04) ' fascia te tunicaeque obscuraque pallia 
celant: at mihi nulla satis nuda puella iacet ', which rather implies that night- 
clothes as such were not then current, but retaining (a little) underwear probably 
was. For Isidore night-clothes are camisiae (19.22.29), cf. on 13. 

linteum: # TGL, where it means a towel, but the Greek is attested = linen shirt, 
cf. 13 lineam and Aus. 'linteam da sindonem'. 
amictulum: in literary sources a general term for anything worn over underwear 
(and so not listed in Edict. DiocL.), but in TGL regularly = -rrix&pciov, attested 
= ' a striped garment '; its use here (cf. 8) and at Coll. Mp (657.13) suggests a 
more specific garment. 
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pallium: # TGL (cf. 8, 9). The Greek word is found in Patristic texts, = cape. 
fasciam: # TGL and inappropriate. For a boy one would expect fascias = socks, 
rather than sing., = bra or girdle, but cf. 9 praecingor. 

6 tunc ergo: cf. p. 94. S ' vocavi puerum, iussi aperire fenestram. aperuit cito'. 
EyEIpOV: cf. 70; ?Ye1pe is normal in intrans. use (BDR ?33.6), see n. 62. 

avuvov : cf. 49, G. I I98. 
iam lucet: # TGL, cf. L 'iam lucet' = C8rj i Et. 

7 res: CGL II I73.4I res Trpay,la xai rrp y,ua-ra 'Kai ii,u6cria-the last added from 
a colloquium ? 
plica: to prepare them for wearing ? cf. Aus. ' da quicquid est amictui, quod iam 
parasti, ut prodeam ', and contrast Martial in retirement (I2.i8.i) ' ignota est toga, 
sed datur petenti rupta proxima vestis e cathedra '. 
mundiora: so munda in capp. de vest.; not so much ' cleaner ' as ' finer ', cf. Aus. 
' habitum forensem da, puer '. 
cotidiana: for private, indoor, as opp. to public, outdoor use (Cic., ad Q. fr. 1.I.37 
' in hac privata cotidianaque vita ', Quint. 12.9.21 'in rebus cotidianis ac 
domesticis '). The boy changes into them when he gets home, 43. 

9 praecingor: cf. Ulp., in Dig. 34.2.23.I, ' vestimentorum sunt omnia ... quae induendi, 
praecingendi, amiciendi causa parata sunt'. Probably of underwear, a girdle or 
belly-band, cf. M ' praecinxi me ' (after one tunic and before a palla and another 
tunic), Mp ' da subarmale: cinge me. da togam: operi me. da paenulam'. 
pallium ... collo: M ' feci circa collum pallam' (= &vaP6Xatov cf. 58), perhaps the 
original reading here, since the pallium was not wrapped round the neck. 
tit decet: S ' sic enim decet puerum ingenuum ', there concluding the scene, as one 
would expect. 
filium familias: + TGL where = nrE?oC'cioc, while oiioEcTr6Trfc = 'pater 
familias'. Not a bad compromise for the context. 

10 cf. 55; L ' da mihi calciamenta et udones et bracas; iam calciatus sum '. S ' poposci 
calciamenta et ocreas, erat enim frigus. calciatus ergo . . .'. M ' accepi pedules, 
caligas; calciavi me'. How many of these might be worn at once is not clear: 
Ulp., in Dig. 34.2.25.4. ' fasciae crurales pedulesque et impilia vestis loco sunt, quia 
partem corporis vestiunt; alia causa est udonum, quia usum calciamentorum 
praestant ', yet udo = -rrlfoc, ?pri2Xtov elsewhere TGL. For ocreae as leggings rather 
than armour cf. Pallad. 1.42.4., SHA, Alex. Sev. I8.40.5 ' donavit et ocreas et bracas 
et calciamenta inter vestimenta militaria ' (i.e. they were not previously part of the 
clothing issue ? rn first-century pay-records (Fink, op. cit., ad 72, nos. 68-9) 
soldiers get caligae and fasciae, and vestimenta more rarely). Perhaps the terms 
bracae and ocreae replaced tibialia and feminalia (Suet., Aug. 82), cf. Jer., ep. 64.10 
'1EptCK2EX', a nostris feminalia vel bracae usque ad genua pertingentes ', so that 
trousers proper were distinguished as bracae Gallicae (SHA, Aurel. 26.34.2.). 

**avaivpta: TGL = &vavupi&c, but for the form cf. TIvcKIov, eC'plov, K?Ep&Xuov KTX. 

i i Aus. ' da rore fontano abluam manus et os et lumina '. 
os colluo: S ' os clausi TO cTr6Ia SXEica ', nonsense surely; I think Stephanus 
found the text corrupt and mis-emended. His boy also brushes teeth and gums, 
spits, and blows his nose. In L there is soap, in M combing and hair-conditioner. 
sabanum: # TGL where = capav(i)ov saepiss. cf. 6i. I do not know what to make 
of rrEvTraacov. iK,U.tyE!ov is well attested, and TGL = terg/tersorium. 

13 thHnai: half of 8oeTvai, invading from above; clearly so in Celtes' exemplar. 

lineam: and not as garment TGL, but cf. Jer., ep. 64.II.2 'volo pro legentis 
facilitate abuti sermone vulgato: solent militares habere lineas, quas camisas 
vocant ', and often SHA. Cf. on 5. 
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albam paenulam: a woollen coat sewn up in front (see, exhaustively, F. Kolb in 
Rom. Mitt. 8o (I973), 73-1 i6; 86 for white ones, gausapinae). Cf. M ' indui me 
superariam (sc. tunicam) albam; supra induo paenulam '. It could not be worn 
over the toga, so Mp (cited on 9 praecingor) is giving alternatives. 
cucullum: # TGL, but cf. S ' et in proscholio deposui birrum'. An alternative to 
the paenula (which could also be hooded), C. Juv. 8.145. 

14 aptatus: # TGL, and inappropriate ? 
adoravimus ... totius: no parallel for this in the other colloquia, but S ' paratus 
ergo in omnia processi bono auspicio ' may be a bowdlerized vestige. The evidence 
cited for morning prayer in Roman paganism is not compelling: Hor., Carm. 
4.5.37-40 looks like polar expression, cf. Ov., Fasti 2. 63I-8; sat. 2.3.281-4 carica- 
tures the superstitious man; Sen., ep. 95.47, following mention of Jews, probably 
refers to Isis-worship, as does Apul. I1.20, 23, 27; this leaves Alexander Severus 
(SHA i8.29) who prayed first thing in his amazing Lararium provided he was in 
a state of grace. Julian seems to have instituted c)pcov T? piTIcV Kai rEpcov TrTay1it- 
vaic ECiXaic (Sozom., H.E. 5.I6.2.) on the model of Christian ones. See further, 
West on Hesiod, Op. 338. 

15-I6 cf. S ' processi bono auspicio sequente me paedagogo recte per porticum quae 
ducebat ad scholam. sicubi mihi noti occurrerunt salutavi eos, et illi me resaluta- 
verunt.'; Aus. ' dicendum amicis est have valeque, quod fit mutuum.'; M ' eo 
salutare omnes amicos '. H has a special section of greetings (640.1 I). 

capsario, paedagogo: they accompany the boy to school (cf. 22, 28) and generally 
cf. Suet., Nero 36.2. ' quosdam (sc. damnatorum liberos) cum paedagogis et capsariis 
uno prandio necatos.' 

17 cf. M ' processi de cubiculo cum paedagogo et cum nutrice salutare patrem et 
matrem; ambos salutavi et osculatus sum. et sic descendi de domo '. The colloquia 
offer no parallel for the roll-call here, but cf. capp. de cognatione. 

tamicos: presumably amitam or aimitas, bowdlerized out when t was read as c. 
maiorem domus: not TGL, but attested for private households from the fourth 
century (TLL s.v. magnus 132.33). 

cUvvE?UeEpoUc: corruption or calque ? cf. L 6.33. 
eunuchum: nowhere else in the Hermen., but ' considered essential in all really 
high-class households' (Jones, LRE 851). 

At School 

See p. i2o. L (637.3-8), H (638.i-8 + io), M (646), S (380.60-384.29). Capp. 
de studiis, de ludo litterario, de institutionze artis grammaticae. 
For teaching-methods see P. Beudel, Qua ratione Graeci liberos docuerint (I9Ii) 
(papyri etc.); C. Degenhardt, De veterum grammaticoruni scholis (I909) (evidence 
from ancient scholia). 

I8 cf. II 'vade primum apud Latinum, apud scriptorem, apud grammaticum, apud 
oratorem '. calculator and notarius do not appear in other colloquia, but are in 
capp. and cf. Edict. Diocl. 7. 
auditorium: used interchangeably with schola in this colloquium (19, 30), as generally 
till Cassiodorus, after whom it disappears in this sense; both terms in capp., but 
only schola in other coll. 
Graeci, Latini: grammatici (cf. 29, 30) to be understood or supplied; these cannot 
be missing from the list, while an orator for both languages would be remarkable 
in the provinces outside the imperial household. Thus no Greek orator in Ausonius' 
Professores, while the grammaticus graecus Urbicus (22) iS celebrated as practising 
the three styles of oratory (v. 16-24). 
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I9 Greetings are de rigueur, in M with a kiss. 

20 mantuale: manualem, sc. librum (= kyXEipi8iov) would fit the following phrase, but 
is absent from the Hermeneumata; whereas manuale = ava6oyiov appears in capp. 
and H ' porrige mihi, puer, manuale, cito ergo porrige librum, revolve, lege cum 
voce, aperi os', so should probably be read here. It is a lectern, cf. Mart. 14.84 
with heading Manuale ' ne toga barbatos faciat vel paenula libros, haec abies chartis 
tempora longa dabit'. Full discussion with pictures in T. Birt, Die Buchrolle in der 
Kunst (1907), 175-8I. 

iubet ... alio dedi: M ' iubet me legere. iussus alio dedi'. 

2I redeo: for the sense ' go away ', not ' return ' = FravspXoI.ai, see L6fstedt, Komm. 
zur Peregr. Aetheriae (I 9 II), 274-5 . 
subdoctorem: the Greek recurs C de ludo but is otherwise unattested. TGL 
-0rrobiba6ckaoc. For the job see Bonner 133, and more fully L. Grasberger, 
Erziehung u. Unterricht im klass. Alterthum (I875), II 143 ff. 
L' ave, magister, avete, condiscipuli ... locum mihi date meum '(cf. also S 38I.20-3, 
56-7), ' scamnum, scamellum, sella. densa te, illuc accedite; meus locus est, ego 
(prae)occupavi '. 
gradum: not elsewhere in a school context. There is no suggestion of outside class- 
rooms in the colloquia, and in S it is upstairs. 
scamellum: cf. Isid. 20.1I.8, and TGL for forms. 
cathedram: more likely the teacher's, but cf. the rich boys in the Neumagen relief 
illustrated Bonner 56. 

22/27 cf. M 'porrexit mihi puer meus scriniarius tabulas, thecam graphiariam, praeduc- 
torium. loco meo sedens deleo, praeduco ad praescriptum. ut scripsi ostendo 
magistro; emendavit, induxit'. 
scrintarius: = capsarius only attested in M, above. 
praeductale: for forms cf. TGL. A ruler or writing guide (cf. 27). It has been 
associated with the engraved tablets recommended by Quintilian (1.1.27), but it is 
the child who praeducit in the colloquia, and L cap. lists the object under de ferro. 
See Grasberger 310. 

tabulam: probably the abacus here; C. Yuv. 9.40 (' ponatur calculus, adsint cum 
tabula pueri, numera sestertia quinque . . .'). 
lupinos: also in C de ludo, but nowhere else in a school context. Presumably they 
were used for sums, as calculi, cf. Plaut., Poen. 597 and Hor., ep. 1.7.23 where they 
are toy-money. 

23 deduco: t.t. subtract (TLL s.v. 28i). -- TGL, and arroKaeicTavco not attested 
in this sense, though arroKYcracTcriYK6c is a (rather advanced) math. t.t. 
duco: as math. t.t. TLL s.v. 2I55-6; not so the Greek, and # TGL. 
partior: see M. Gliuck, Priscians Partitiones (I967), 170-9. 

24 superpositum, praescriptum: both in different capp. de ludo, perhaps synonyms a 
suitable dictum written up by the master for copying, cf. Sen., ep. 94.9, 5I 
Grasberger 223. 

exceptum: = dictatumn, cf. TLL s.v. 1253.37. The Greek seems unattested in this 
sense. 

25 auctores: same equivalent S (38I.73). 

tcackae: capsae, probably, but the Greek is beyond me; cf. Grasberger 232. 

27 paeduco: cf. M above, and L ' praeducere nescio. tu mihi praeduc, quomodo scis '. 
ad distinctum: L ' et alii in ordine reddunt ad distinctum '; S ' ad numerum et 
distinctum et casulam (sic) cum aspiratione ubi oportebat '. 
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28 cf. M 'et tu, inquit, dicta mihi. dixi ei: Redde primo; et dixit mihi: Non vidisti 
cum redderem prior te ? et dixi: Mentiris, non reddidisti. Non mentior. Si verum 
dicis, dicto '. Our text is far from coherent. Perhaps it was originally: 'recita. 
recitavi. ... Si verum dicis, (recito>' or ' <dicto>. dixit mihi ...'. 
si verum dicis: neither this nor the following sentence make narrative sense, see 
p. 94. Dimittimur implies after school, and is appropriate for ceroma but not for 
ad latina studia ... which may be the debris of a heading. 

29-30 grammaticum . .. grammatici: it seems unlikely that Latinus has dropped out twice: 
only in the West could the grammaticus be the Latin one. 
ceroma: # TGL. In M it is associated with the bath scene (q.v.) and it is listed 
Mp cap. de civitate. Cf. C. Yuv. 3.68. 

30 **eyvao0: TGL = peAErC-, KiqAaveavco; possibly a corruption. 

3I praelego: normally of the teacher, though the Greek can also = to read beforehand. 

32 lectionem: cf. Degenhardt 8-24. 

versus: most likely gnomic ones, monosticha cf. e.g. Beudel i8. L 'versus postea 
coepi legere'; S ' alii ergo nomina, alii versus recitaverunt, ut soliti sunt'. 
glossulas: cf. the Glossulae multifariae idem significantes preserved with Charisius. 
ignotus liber: presumably unseen reading; cf. S ' deinde ab oculo citatim ignotum 
et quod rare legitur '. 

33 locum: of a text, or perhaps a theme for composition. 
extemporalem . . . accuratum: not elsewhere in colloquia or capp.; # TGL and 
non-existent or inappropriate, arroxpovic,uov and ETrripE7iUTOv probably calques. 

34 minores: classes also in M, and in S with educationist's justification. 
interpretamenta: i.e. books like this. Cf. M ' edisco interpretamenta '. It implies 
bilingual teaching. 
syllabas: cf. Dion. Hal., de comp. verb. 25 TO6E #pX61iEea yp6qaiv T? Kal avayivcb- 
CK?tv, KioTa cvAXap'v Kail Ppa&wcoc TO rrporov. Beudel I 3: word-lists with syllables 
divided. 
artem: sc. grammaticam; cf. M 'interrogatus artificia (= TrXvTnv) respondi: ad 
quem, dixit ? quae pars orationis ? declinavi genera nominum, partivi versum'; 
and cf. S (382.53-73). 

35 figuras: not rhetorical, in this context, but grammatical or metrical, cf. Priscian 
(Gramm. Lat. ed. Keil III) 464.34 'quot accidunt nomini ? quinque: qualitas sive 
species, genus, numerus, figura, casus sive declinatio'. 462.8 (on Arma) ' cuius est 
figurae ? simplicis. fac ab eo compositum: armiger .. .'. 460.23 'quot figurarum 
est heroicus versus ? triginta et duarum . ... 
dividunt .. . elevant: pronouncing words with proper scansion and accent, cf. TLL 
s.v. divido I609.77, s.v. elevo 362.24, Quint. i.i.8, 11.3.35-6. 

36 sic fit silentium: ' so then . . .' after they universa pertranseunt, which was doubtless 
done in chorus. 

37 priores: # TGL; in M maiores. 
locum: cf. on 33. 
suasoriam, controversiam: cf. Aus., Prof. 2 (Tiberius Victor Minervius Orator) I5-I6 
' seu libeat fictas ludorum evolvere lites, ancipitem palmam Quintilianus habet'. 
JTer., Comm. ad Gal. I.2, 'aliquoties cum adulescentulus Romae controversias 
declamarem, et ad vera certamina fictis me litibus exercerer, currebam ad tribunalia 
iudicum '. 
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historiam: recurs in C cap., not otherwise in Herm.; C. Juv. 6.450, 7.23I. 

comoediam: children's sarcophagi often show them reading with tragic and comic 
masks hanging on the wall (cf. Marrou, op. cit. on I, nos. 3, 4, 12. Tragedy is 
significantly missing here. 
narrationes: # TGL, where it occurs capp. -uiyrTla, EN1yctc. Cf. Beudel 58. 
**redictationes: # TGL, and unattested in relevant sense. School jargon ? 

38 For the authors, including Homer above, cf. p. 121. 

**Tpcol8tov: !; derivatives of q&c proliferate in koine. 
duo bella: displaced, and belonging with Sallust ? Cf. Suda II. 5o6 (a reference 
I owe to Prof. Nisbet) Zrjv6ptoc ... EypayEv . . . Mer6ppactv 'E7'Trvii&A)c -rCv 
'IcToptCA)v laXoucTiou ToOi TPcpaoKoO iCTropiKov Kci TrcV KaO1op;VCV aCrrov BEX\$V. 
But see below p. I22. If the text is sound, Caesar might seem an obvious candidate, 
but I know of no evidence for his bella as a school text (for Quintilian he is an 
orator), and the early MSS do not combine BG and BC. 

tres comoedias: perhaps Menander, a school author for Ausonius (and cf. F. Stahl, 
De Ausontianis studiis poetarum Graecorum (i 886)-the only dramatist certainly 
known to him); Sidonius Apollinaris still had a copy of the Epitrepontes (ep. 4.12.1). 
For triads, cf. A. Blanchard in Proc. XVI Internat. Congr. of Papyrology (I98I), 
21-30; pap. Bodmer for Menander, apparently. 
Theocrituni: possibly known to Ausonius, cf. Epist. 14.33 with Theoc. I.56 and 
Gow ad loc., Stahl 20. 

Thucydidem: in the same epistle, Ausonius assures a prospective visitor that he 
will find 'OKrcO EovoKu8i8ov as well as 'vvEa 'HPo86ToU in his library, perhaps specific 
enough to be true. 

Hippocraten: there is a little evidence for medical teaching in schools (cf. M. L. 
Clarke, Higher Education in the Ancient World (I97I), i i i) and many Hippocratic 
works were translated in the fifth and sixth centuries. His inclusion here remains 
very odd. Just possibly his later fame caused a scribe to substitute him for Isocrates 
(cf. Aus., Epist. 17.13). 

Xenophontem: perhaps the Cyropaedia, referred to Schol. Bob. ad Cic., pro Planc. 68, 
but there is scant evidence for direct knowledge of him in the West, see K. Miinscher, 
Philologus Suppl. 13 (1920), 95 ff. 
Cynicos: Diogenes was a popular hero in chriae (Bonner 176, 257). 

39 meditatur: # TGI, and oddly interpretative; for ethopoeia as a school exercise see 
Beudel 6o ff. 

si quis bene . . . coercetur: cf. Libanius (ed. Foerster) VIII (19I5) 84-5 for a more 
sinister picture. 

horam septimam: rather late for lunch, but not unheard of, cf. B. 382 n. 6. 

40 cf. M (following on the passage cited on 28) ' inter haec iussu magistri surgunt 
pusilli ad subductum, et syllabas praebuit eis unus de maioribus, alii ad subdoctorem 
ordine reddunt, nomina scribunt, versus scripserunt, et ego in prima classe dictatum 
excepi. deinde ut sedimus pertranseo commentaria, linguas, artem. clamatus ad 
lectionem audio expositiones, sensus, personas ... ut haec egimus, dimisit ad 
prandium '. 

42 ferias in crastinumn: presumably ' holiday till tomorrow ', though in the next scene 
the boy says he must return to school after lunch, as elsewhere in the colloquia. 
Cf. the cross teacher in H ' occasiones quaeris agere et nescis quod feriae pueros 
indoctos faciunt '. 
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Lunch 

L (638.7) ' iam didici quod acceperam. rogavi, ut me dimitteret domum ad prandium, 
et ille me dimisit. ego illi bene valere dixi, resalutavit me. postquam pranderam, 
reversus reddidi(?) '; H (640.IO) ' hodie autem vade et prande, et a prandio citius 
veni'; M (646-7) 'ut haec egimus, dimisit ad prandium. dimissus venio domi. 
muto (sc. clothes ?), accipio panem candidum, olivas, caseum, caricas, nuces. bibo 
aquam frigidam. pransus revertor iterum in scholam'. Adults may hiave a more 
elaborate meal with guests, cf. M (650.7-9), Ausonius; see B.382. 

43 cf. 7; habitum # TGL, but both words common in the imperial period. 

44 L (378.73) ' mensa anteponatur ... mappam, mantile adlatum est nobis'. 
**ETrlTpaTraicav: perhaps UrrTpa?r10v as TGL (LSY not in this sense). Apparently 
table-cloths are first certainly attested in SHA (B. 390). 

cervisiae: cf. 49, / TGL; common in Gaul, as Julian the Apostate complains 
(A.P. 9.368), cf. Plin., NH 22.I64, Athen. 152C; a drinking-bottle found in Paris 
says ' ospita reple lagona cervesa' (CIL xiii. IO,OI8.7, cf. 10,012.7). See Andre 
179-80. 
conditi: spiced wine, cf. Andre I69-70, B.203; frequent as noun, e.g. on wine- 
bottles. 
absinthii: a specific variety of conditum (Andre i68), not very suitable for lunch. 
Gaul was famous for absinth, especially Saintonge, see Jullian, Histoire de la Gaule 
v, 26o. 

45 habeo reverti: the construction app. first in Tertullian (TLL s.v. habeo 2454.53), 
cf. n. 71. 

**tEJTavaCUVVEKTa: either misunderstanding the Latin as a nominative, or corrupted 
to an ' ablative' cf. p. 96. Compounds with EravCO, like the prep. itself, proliferate 
in koine, as do verbal adjj. in -roc (cf. 30, and P. 43-4), but I suspect the word as 
well as the case is corrupt here. 

rIypoernv: cf. 4; conflation of TlyEpOrTv and riypo6n'v (poet. and never in N.T., 
BDR ?78) ? 
instrumenta: TGL = ypapporrETov, a special sense not given in TLL. 

46 This passage is unparalleled in the colloquia, does not cohere with what precedes 
and follows, and is in itself obscure. The last sentence (age ergo . . .) may be a stop- 
gap, superficially leading into the next scene. 
papas: C. Juv. 6.633; gustavi can mean to have lunch or a snack (cf. 47), but 
opposed to prandisti suggests that here as in Juv. the papas acts as a praegustator, 
odd though it seems in this homely context. 

Preparations for Dinner 

At this point the boy disappears (perhaps resurfacing at 70-I), and is replaced by 
a pater familias, cf. M (647.3-4). The scene is not quite consistent: in spite of the 
elaborate preparations, and the cenatores viros magnos et peregrinos who are expected, 
the meal is more of a supper chez soi (cf. Mp 659.20) than a dinner for guests. 
There is plenty of hors-d'ceuvres or gustatio, including fish and charcuterie 
(cf. B.398) but no main meat or poultry course, while fruit, nuts and lupini belong 
with secunda mensa (Mart. IO.48.I8 ' saturis mitia poma dabo . . .'). This is just 
like the cenula to which Martial invites Toranius (5.78) ' si tristi domicenio laboras, 
Torani, potes esurire mecum ...', as opposed to the three-course party with 
stibadium of 10.48, and the dinner-parties in M (652-3) and Mp (658.I7-I8). 
Preparations before the baths occur also in Mp (656.II-I3), and those in M (650.9) 

were perhaps for dinner rather than lunch in spite of prandere (cf. below). The 
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capitula include various food sections covering the vocabulary, for which see also 
Andre, index. 

47 a balneo: the sequence is so standard that a dinner invitation could include bath, 
Mart. II.52 ' cenabis belle, Iuli Cerialis, apud me ... octavam poteris servare; 
lavabimur una: scis quam sint Stephani balnea iuncta mihi. prima tibi dabitur 
ventri lactuca movendo utilis, et porris fila resecta suis . . .' and M (after instructions 
for cooking) 'vade ad Gaium et dic illi: Veni, inde lavemus ... nondum venit ? 
vade, dic illi: sero nos facis prandere'; L (37-9) ' bene lava, bene cena'. One 
could also pick up a gustatio on the way home from the baths M (652) 'sequimini 
ad domum et emite nobis a balneo minutalia et lupinos et fabas acetatas '. 
cf. Mp ' excutite culcitam, ponite pulvinum, operite stragula et opertoria, ducite 
scopam, spargite aquam, sternite triclinium, adferte calices et argentum '. 
cusciniam: # TGL; presumably a portable stove, cf. C. Yuv. 3.249-50, though 
here merely taken into a room (which ?) rather than outside. I have preserved the 
spelling (unattested apparently) since the word varies so much anyway. 
KUTpctC: cf. G. I 94. 
carbones: M ' ligna sicca, carbones, prunam, securim, vasa, catina, caccabum, 
ollam, craticulam ... .', clearly in the kitchen there. 
mansionem: = room, as the Greek, common from the fourth century (# TGL, 
where the more classical cubiculum); but here perhaps rather = fireplace, or grate 
of the cuscinia ? 
scopa: # TGL, where capoco = commundo, verro; scopo from the fourth century. 
**capiCw or **capE@Cor scribal corruption ? 
hospitium: dining-room, Petr. 77.4; # TGL. 

48 stibadium: # TGL; still known to Sid. Apoll., ep. I.II.I4, 2.2.ii. 

mundiorem: sc. miappam, or a noun missing, or corrupt for mundiora ? 
cf. M ' affer clavem, aperi loculum et eice clavem cellarii; profer quae necessaria 
sunt . . .'. 
cervisiam: cf. 44; *CETivil, cf. CGL II II9.26 curmen (Celtic word) ;ieoc 6ror 
ciToXJ. 

52 **TcrpiXOKPEav: normally KpE'CC TaplXrlpoc; for forms of YpECOC, not including 
this compromise, G. II 68. 
laridi: = ?Ap8oc TGL. 
caules mnarinos: so Marcell., med. 2I.5, brassica marina, sea-cole, KpaIpp eaXaccia. 
The translator seems to think that such terms should be rendered with a compound 
in Greek. 
absinthii: cf. on 44. 

53 ceriolarem: # TGL, but both words attested = candelabra in documentary sources, 
note CIL VI 30972, where a priestess provides delficam cum laribus et ceriolaris. 
delphicam: Procop. BV I.2I AENqm1a ToV TpiTro8a iKaXoUci 'P@cCaot. Used as a side- 
table for ornaments (orna), cf. Mart. I2.66.7 ' argentum atque aurum non simplex 
Delphica portat'; perhaps the candelabra go on it, here, and in CIL cited above 
with statuettes of the lares. 
ftores ... thymiamata: these refinements absent from the other colloquia, though 
in Mp the man calls on an unguentarius before bathing (657.I5) 'da mihi tus et 
unguentum quod sufficit hodie ad homines viginti - sed de bono'. 

54 sapidos: # TGL; **y?vciuovc, cf. P. 27-8. 
faciat: read faciant (' them ' in the kitchen) ? Loss of n and final v seems more 
likely than intrusion of v. 
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At the Baths 

M (651.10), Mp (657.i6), and brief references in L (378.22-39) and H (642-4, 21, 

22, 25, 28). A few glosses in capp. de civitate. 
M is much the fullest account, including choice between public or private baths, 
lavatory, danger from clothes-thieves, sport, payment to the balneator, and a snack 
afterwards. But all three scenes have the basic sequence: oiling, sweat-bath, hot 
bath, cold swim, strigil, drying and dressing, good wishes. Cf. B.433-5 (partly 
based on M and Mp), and Alterc. Hadr. et Epict. (ed. L. W. Daly and W. Suchier, 
(1939)) 105): ' Quid est homo ? Balneo similis: prima cella tepidaria unctaria, 
infans natus perungetur; secunda cella sudatoria, pueritia est; tertia cella assa, 
tperferentia iuventus; quarta cella, appropiat senectus frigidaria ...'. For bath- 
buildings see D. Krencker, Die Trierer Kaiserthermen (1929). 

55 diligenter: M ' compone vestimenta, cooperi, serva bene, ne addormias propter 
fures '. 
locum: almost a t.t., cf. Mp 'ego autem usquedum locum invenitis (in the balneum 
Tigellinum) unguentarium salutabo'. 
descendamus: cf. 59; regularly of bathing, cf. TLL descensio B2 ' metonymice, 
i.q. balneum '. 

56 in priore: sc. cella; M ' introeamus in cellam primam tepidariam'. 

57-8 This list has no parallel in the colloquia or the published capitula, and is full of 
novelties; but all the colloquia would have such passages if we did not have relevant 
capitula. 
introitus: # TGL, where -um = EiCM9XCCOV = entrance-fee. This probably means 
the entrance-hall, found in most baths. 
basilica: a covered form of palaestra (Krencker I86, 274-7, 327) mainly found 
N. of the Alps: Sidonius had one as an adjunct to his piscina (epist. 2.2.8) and 
CIL XII 4342, VII 287, VII 445. A number have been identified, cf. D. Atkinson, 
Report on Excavations at Wroxeter (1942), 338-9, B. Cunliffe, Fishbourne (I97I), 
172-3. 

**podiola. 
**devestitorium, depositoriumn ... *delatorium: of the Greek equivalents, only 
acro8trriptov is attested (- spoliarium TGL) and normally used in Latin as well. 
devest. may be a calque on it, and airoeETOlptov on depositorium; this and the 
delatorium presumably refer to cubby-holes or the facilities provided by the 
capsarius, who would look after one's things for a fee. 
recentaria: TGL = vWapoq6poc, cooler for drinking-water ? 
assa: sc. celia, dry-heat sudatorium. 
prima cella: cf. 56. In M = 1poTOV OKOv ; 1TpOTiSpOV unattested, but cf. UJp?ETOV. 

58 "*oyipaytov : # TGL, where faciale = -rrpoc6Maov, -rrpocoMAiBov. 
**anabolare: TGL anaboladium; 5vapo7xaiov (to be read here ?) = palla (cf. 9) etc. 
linea: cf. I3. 

clavata: = TGL, but cf. clavatura CflPEiCACIC. 

dalmatica: a tunic with long wide sleeves, somewhat neglige, apparently popularized 
by Commodus. 
pericranon: unattested as Latin word; in koine = cap; TGL = cervicale. 
concha: C. Juv. 6.304, 4I9; context here favours ' scent-vessel ' rather than 
' basin '. 
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59 unctoria: so Plin., ep. 2.I7.II; TGL only unguentarium. Mp 'da mihi oleum. 
unge me'. confrica not TGL. 

6o M ' veni ad sudatorium. sudas ? sudo, lassus sum '. MVIp ' iam sudasti ? sudavi'. 
urinari: jump in, rather than a head-dive, for which the solium would normally 
be too small. 
fistula: TGL = cov, A' CfT1p, both of which may lie behind this creation, cf. n. 52 

TnV KOXJPP-qTpOV: both masc. and feminine forms are attested, so the compromise 
may be original. 

6I cf. capitula de membris humanis. 
pelmata: not known as a Latin word; TGL calcanea = iTE7poara; **KaTauavocTra, 

gloss created by Greek doublet ? 

63 The acrobatics of 7o'co in this section seem beyond sorting out, cf. M (2I7.45) 
' calose lusu bene labasti calos sueste bene tibi sit'. For the formulae cf. M. Haupt, 
Opuscula II 448, and the strigil with ia;coc EovucE found at Caerleon and illustrated 
by G. C. Boon, The Antiquaries Journal 6o (I980), 333-7. 

Mp (287.29) ica\coc EXoUcov, iUpte salvum lotum, domfi. 

64 lavat: cf. B. Meyer, Proc. XVI Internat. Congress of Papyrology (i98i), 2II. 

X**apiacopa: TGL Xapigopat = gratifico, and gratias ago EvXapicTco, X&prTac 
6,uo?ioyco. 

After the Party-Bedtime 

This scene is without parallel in the colloquia, where a good but not riotous dinner 
is followed by brisk arrangements for bedtime: M (654.12) ' puer, veni, collige 
haec, omnia suis locis repone. diligenter sterne lectum. Stravimus. Et ideo durum 
est ? Excussimus et pulvinum commolluimus. Quoniam autem pigriter fecistis 
quae necessaria sunt, nemo foris pernoctet aut ineptiat. si alicuius vocem audio, 
non ei parco. recipite vos, dormite, et in galli cantu excitate me, ut excurram '. 
Mp (659.2) ' quot horae sunt noctis ? lam tres. Pone pelvem et matellam (et 
urceum). puerum mihi clama ad pedes, aut magis de mulieribus unam clama. tolle 
lucernam, dormire volo, ut mane vigilem '. Here instead the hero returns home to 
a scolding for disgraceful drunken behaviour. Who gives it is not clear, perhaps 
his wife. At the top of the page Celtes wrote oU Ti ?Eiav, perhaps as a relevant moral. 

65 There is no knowing the extent of the lacuna: a whole dinner scene may be lost. 

acq)auclyrE: a koine word, mostly med. (always TGL = munio, tutor, etc.), but 
the act. is attested. Presumably it refers to shutting up the house, so read tuta 
for ita ? 
pausatum: # TGL (cf. 69); sleep Reg. Bened. and Christian inscriptions. 

66 sui negotii: the gloss recurs in the capitula, and seems valid for both languages. 

67 turpius, ignominiosius: the glosses may be reversed, cf. TGL. For the compar. 
cf. G. II I45 ff. 
cumulasti: # TGL, where ccope1vcO more appropriately. 
accidit: accedit ? If so, the Greek again translates a corruption. 
denotatio: from the second century; the Greek is a calque in this sense; TGL 
- &Trtlpfa. 

68 vomere: + TGL. More acceptable in ancient manners cf. C. Juv. 6.425. 

69 necessarium: #& TGL; euphemism for chamber-pot, cf. Mp cited above. 
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In the Forum 

See below, p. I22. Capp. de magistratibus, de legibus, and Mp de negotiis forensibus. 
Michael Crawford promptly and generously came to my rescue in this section, 
solving many problems. He is of course not responsible for errors and inadequacies 
in these notes. 

70 negotiis forensibus: = Mp cap. heading (336.29). 

**aXXpo1OKOKKV: sophisticated for a calque-possible compound ? 
leva te ... crastinum: apparently the father exhorting his son to patrissare, cf. Sen., 
dial. I.2.5. (patres) ' excitari iubent liberos ad studia obeunda mature, feriatis quoque 
diebus non patiuntur esse otiosos '. 
iuxta posse: cf. 39 pro posse, with same Greek. 

7x ** y1Ttuypa: ocCiy1 dawn in koine, and TGL ante lucem =rlpiV cxTyic. 
manicat: cf. 4. 
praefectus: in this sequence presumably the praefectus praetorio, suggesting a major 
provincial centre, e.g. Trier, which would also fit with dux (see below: my thanks to 
Fergus Millar for drawing my attention to this point). This need not mean that the 
colloquium was composed there, as it may include all known officials, like all known 
clothes, etc.; but the list does imply a provincial horizon. 
praeses: # TGL (and cf. H. J. Mason, Greek Terms for Roman Institutions (I974), 
i69-71i); K1rrOrcK6c regularly = consularis, which began to replace praeses under 
Constantine; and in any case, in this non-official context, either would be acceptable 
as = provincial governor', cf. RE Suppl. VIII (I956), 598-6I4, Dig. i. I8. 

rationalis: sc. rei summae, responsible for money-taxes, mints and mines (Jones, 
LRE 376, 4II if.). On a par with provincial governors under Diocletian, they 
declined in importance in the later fourth century. TGL= AoyiK6c, CUV\XOyiCTrKoc, 
K0COoXAK6c (so Mason), but neither ?o6ytoc nor AoyIK6c is otherwise attested in this 
sense, probably calques. 
dux: introduced by Diocletian in many frontier areas (Jones, LRE 373) to take 
over military affairs like recruiting (tirones below) from the provincial governor. 
procurator: sc. rei privatae (Jones, LRE 4I3), responsible for collecting rents in 
kind from imperial estates, so presumably the triticum et bracem below. 

72 lTpC0TO'rrOAoiTcrc: see F. Viattoni, Studia Papyrologica I6 (I977), 23-9. 

vestem *muneralem: not TGL, the Greek a derivative of at-rrco ? For the tax, 
see Jones, LRE 434; Youtie, ZPE 38 (I980), 289-9I. The praefectus could be 
responsible for appointing susceptores vestium (CTh. I2.6.4, A.D. 365) from among 
the prominent citizens; later (CTh. I2.6.31, A.D. 4D2) it became the job of the 
governor's staff. 
*probabiles: at Dura in A.D. 25I horses are probati by praefectus, consul, procurator 
or dux (R. 0. Fink, Roman Military Records on Papyrus (I9y7I), no. 83), but nothing 
like 8OKwtsEIC is found as its equivalent. 
auri ... speciem: this must be Constantine's collatio lustralis = chrysargyron (Jones, 
LRE 43X-2, 87x-z: abolished A.D. 498). The overall symmetry of the list of taxes 
and the officials in 7I above, and historical fact, both suggest that rationalis (sc. rei 
summae) should be supplied here to collect it. 
dux: see above. 

rationalis: possibly he has wandered from above, displacing someone else; or 
perhaps the magister rei privatae is meant, who came to be called rationalis from 
Constantine on (Jones, LRE 376, I42), SO that the pecunias (# TGL) would be 
commuted rents ? 
pretium: cf. also below; TUpOCTf[LOV not TGL, but cf. LSJ s.v., 2. 
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faeni et hordei: both normally much required by the army, see Fink 247 and index. 
bracem: # TGL (where braces sunt unde fit cervisia, and = malt in Anglo-Saxon 
glossaries). Otherwise the word only occurs at Plin., NH i8.62, ' Galliae quoque 
suum genus farris dedere, quod illi bracem vocant, apud nos scandalam, nitidissimi 
grani'. Cf. N. Jasny, The Wheats of Classical Antiquity (I944), I34 ff. The Greek 
term only occurs = an infusion, prompted here by false sound-connection ? The 
gloss recurs in Celtes cap. de mercibus. 

centuriones: among officiales (CTh. I.I6.7) rather than military. 
caminis: # TGL and not matching. Historical and textual facts are hard to reconcile 
here. The Greek would nicely refer to the collatio aeris, a levy on owners of copper 
and iron mining districts (Jones, LRE 838-9), whereas there is no evidence for a 
tax on smelting, as implied by caminus. On the other hand, the Greek is in general 
derivative and more corrupt, and Xa?K8Eou (= aeris officina TGL) is a much more 
obvious emendation than to suppose that caminis wrongly glossed, and then dis- 
placed, aere, after the text was translated, which would be a unique case. 

73 hora tertia: the normal time, cf. Mart. 4.8.2. How long did Roman time-reckoning 
survive ? (cf. 39). 
scholastici: first attested = legal adviser in letters of A.D. 323 (H. Cotton, Docu- 
mentary Letters of Recommendation in Latin (I98I), 40 ff.), then CTh. 8.IO.2 

(A.D. 344), both implying established usage. Cf. A. Klaus, 'O IXOAA:TIK0X (I965). 
Nowhere else in the Hermeneumata. 

**9PvIcewoI: neither the word (cf. 42), nor, unsurprisingly, the form is attested. 
It is not clear whether evocati qualifies the preceding nouns, or means a separate 
category of legal advisers (cf. C. Yuv. i6.io), or others, e.g. witnesses, summoned. 
secretarium: Mp cap. (336.42) StKaCTifpioV. In this sense, ' private court ' as 
opp. to pro tribunali, it occurs first in Lactantius (though for the Greek, cf. Philostr., 
Apoll. 4.44.2, arropprITov 8lKacTijptov); it was current in the fourth century (CTh. 
index), but then lost this sense, to mean just ' trial, case'; so already CTh. 2.4.7 
(A.D. 409). 
iudicis sui: this and 74 below seem to imply that iudex # praeses, so perhaps iudices 
pedanei (CTh. i.i6.8, cf. RE IX 2470), appointed by the praeses to handle minor 
cases, and acting under his supervision in the next section. 

74 finem: within a year from the charge, CTh. 9.36 (A.D. 385, 409). **58jp0PjCEj cf. LSJ 
8Icopia. 

praeses: Ulp., in Dig. I.i8.3, 'congruit bono et gravi praesidi curare, ut pacata 
atque quieta provincia sit quam regit. quod non difficile obtinebit, si sollicite agat, 
ut malis hominibus provincia careat, eosque conquirat: nam et sacrilegos, latrones, 
plagiarios, fures conquirere debet et prout quisque deliquerit in eum animadvertere, 
receptoresque eorum coercere, sine quibus latro diutius latere non potest'. 
custodis: sc. provinciae, civitatis, or what ? 
-rrpocoTrouc: for the masc. cf. G. rI 43. 

75 quaestionarius: attested from the fourth century; TGL. For torture, see Jones, 
LRE 5I9-20; a sequel to interrogatio, Cod.Iust. 9.41.8. 

vexatur: # TGL, CT-p?ETCE ? CTpEPXo0UTa ? 
suspenditur: cf. 35; the Greek here quite inappropriate. 
ordinem: I know of no evidence for a specific sequence of tortures, legal texts are 
rather shy of details on this topic. One may be implied in a cryptic extract of 
Callistratus (Dig. 48.19.7), but that anyway refers to punishment rather than 
examination. Cf. P. Garnsey, Social Status and Legal Privilege in the Roman Empire 
(1970), I37. 
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negat ... gladium: a far cry from Constantine's instruction (CTh. 9.40.1) that 
capital punishment should only be administered on confession, or on testimony of 
such unanimity 'ut vix ipse ea quae commiserit negare sufficiat', but anyway it 
was a poor look-out for those of the wrong class, cf. Ulpian (Dig. 48.I9.8, specifying 
gladius as the only acceptable method of execution) ' nec ea quidem poena damnari 
quem oportet, ut verberibus necetur vel virgis interematur, nec tormentis: quamvis 
plerique dum torquentur deficere solent '. This latro is relatively fortunate to get 
decapitated; the likes of him would commonly, though not necessarily, suffer worse 
forms of capital punishment, cf. Garnsey 124 (though at 157 n. he translates ad 
gladium 'to mortal combat', without explanation). 

76 patrocinium: # TGL and probably inappropriate. For the growth of the institution 
Jones, LRE 773-8I; r. Hahn, Klio 50 (I968), 26I-76. 

diserti: # TGL. 

77 bene venerunt: cf. Mp cited p. 122. 

sine iniuria: witnesses could of course be tortured in serious cases if they were not 
of the exempted class. 
idoneam: # TGL and curious: the sense ' expensive' is perhaps unintentionally 
realistic. 

IV 
The school scenes 

The light which the colloquia throw on ancient education has always been their main 
claim to fame, and justly. They do this in two ways: as being themselves an instrument 
of teaching, and as providing, in the relevant scenes, the liveliest description we have of 
what went on in an ancient school. Both aspects would be better studied if the texts were 
properly edited, and placed and dated on internal evidence, without preconceptions. 
Meanwhile, the new colloquium is variously interesting in this connection. As I mentioned 
above, we can distinguish two different school scenes, rather clumsily put together. The 
first (19-28) is simply a schola, where on arrival the boy reads to a magister, then proceeds 
to a subdoctor who supervises his writing-exercise, and arithmetic is also mentioned. The 
scene is very like that in M/E, including the squabble as to who recited first (28, cf. 646). 
At 30, after a confused transition, we enter a schola graeci et auditorium grammatici. Here 
the work includes unseen reading, commentary, extempore and prepared reading or 
composition. A class of minores work at grammar and vocabulary with a subdoctor, and it is 
nice to see that interpretamenta, vocabutla per litteras, and capitula nominum, our Hermeneu- 
mata in fact, are in full use. Meanwhile the priores do more advanced work with the 
magister, reading from an impressive list of authors, and practising omnem industriam 
orationis, which includes declamations. When each child has performed and received due 
praise or punishment, (39) fit dimissio: dimittimur circiter horam septimam. But suddenly 
(40) we find ourselves back with the minores, now subdivided into two classes, both working 
on language, until they too are dismissed (42). Why should the poor youngsters be kept 
longer in school ? Perhaps they are not. For 30-9 form a complete and coherent school 
scene, with a few parallels in S, but largely quite new; whereas 40-2 resume the close 
relationship with M/E just where the first school scene had left off at 28. So I think we 
have a conflation, the second school scene sandwiched inside the first. 

Besides deriving from different sources, the two scenes clearly present different types 
of school. The first is a ludus litterarius or elementary school, concentrating on the three 
R's. Even this teaching is of course grammatical: grammars begin de littera, de syllaba, etc., 
and that was also how you learnt to read and write. But the typical teaching of the 
grammaticus, the enarratio of texts, does not figure here; the emphasis is on reading and 
writing as skills. Recently it has been argued, convincingly, that there was no universal, 
sharp distinction btetween Roman primary and secondary education, no regular progression 
from a grammatistes to a grammaticus: children could go straight to a grammaticus at 
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about the age of seven, either having learnt the rudiments at home, or to be taught them in 
the school, most likely by an assistant teacher.72 This does not mean, however, that no 
ludi magistri existed, some no doubt poaching on the territory of the grammaticus, just as 
he did on theirs or on that of the orator at the other end. The professions certainly remained 
distinct. The Edict of Diocletian 73 specifies monthly fees per puer for magister litterarum, 
calculator and notarius, and per discipulus for librarius, grammaticus, geometra and orator. 
Only grammatici and oratores share the privileges of medici, although Julian in 362 required 
that all magistri studiorum doctoresque be publicly licensed to teach.74 How far these different 
teachers ran separate establishments would no doubt vary greatly, depending on the size 
and wealth of the town, and the ambitions and resources of the individual teacher.75 

At any rate, the second school in our colloquium overlaps with the first, inasmuch as 
the subdoctor teaches basic grammar and vocabulary, but there is no reference to writing- 
practice or arithmetic. On the other hand, the magister here teaches not only the poets 
and historians, but oratory as well; so perhaps a school where children could enter as 
soon as they could read and write a bit, and where they could then complete their education, 
if their parents were not rich or ambitious enough to send them to an orator, who might not 
exist in a small or middling town. I would guess that this kind of school was quite common 
in the later empire; at any rate, the idea of a quadriga auctorum including Cicero's speeches 
rather implies it. 

The list of authors read (37-8) is a welcome peculiarity of this colloquium, though not 
without its problems and surprises. The only, and slight, parallel for it is in S, where a 
heavily moralized digest of the Trojan legend is followed by (384. I I): in his dum exercemur 
et aliis variis et pertinentibus, advenit hora. sumnptis ergo pugillaribus scripsi de oratione 
Demosthenis, dictante praeceptore, quod sufficiebat, et hora permittebat. distinxi ut oportebat 
recitantes primum, et ipse recitavi solus. There seems to be a lacuna before the Trojan 
summary (382. 73/4), so we do not know if this was a more advanced class than that engaged 
in basic grammar immediately before. Anyway, it is a limited, purely Greek, programme, 
even if we add the four following gnomic texts, which probably belong with it. In our 
scene Homer gets pride of place, as was only normal. So Paulinus of Pella complains 
(Euch. 72): 

nec sero, exacto primi mox tempore lustri, 
dogmata Socratus et bellica plasmata Homeri 
erroresque legens cognoscere cogor Ulixis, 
protinus ad libros etiarn transire Maronis 
vix bene comperto iubeor sermone latino ... 

which there is no reason to doubt, even though Paulinus plainly presents himself as a 
mirror-image of Augustine (who had problems with Greek).76 So too Ausonius, sketching 
out the reading for his homonymous grandson about to enter the school of the grammaticus 
(Protr. ad Nep. 45): 

perlege, quodcumque est memorabile, prima monebo: 
conditor Iliados et amabilis orsa Menandri 
evolvenda tibi: tu flexu et acumine vocis 
innumeros numeros doctis accentibus effer 
adfectusque impone legens. distinctio sensum 
auget et ignavis dant intervalla vigorem. 

72 cf. A. D. Booth in Florilegium I (I979), I-I4 
(also Beudel, op. cit., p. I10, 29-30). Booth's parallel 
thesis (TAPA I09 (I979), II-i9), that ludi magistri 
mainly taught slaves, would at best be proved for 
uipper-crust Rome in the first century A.D. 

737. 66-71. 
' Cod. Itust. to. 53(52), 6, 7, I I. Cf. P. J. Parsons 

in A. E. Hanson (ed.), Collectanea Papyrologica in 
honor of H. C. Yo2ttie (1976), II, 44I-6. 

75 cf. e.g. CIL XIV, 472 (Ostia, A.D. I44) wherc a 
praeceptor, not apparently a mathematician, com- 
memorates a prodigious calculator who had been his 
verna. 

76 Conf. i, 13 'tenere cogebar Acneae nesciocuius 
errores, oblitus errorum meorum 1.' I4 'credo 
etiam graecis pueris Vergilius ita sit, cum eum 
discere coguntur, ut ego illum [sc. Homerum] '. 
Paulinus' dogmata Socratus are presumably gnomic 
verses, though 92-9 suggest that besides Augustine 
he had in mind Sulp. Sev., Vita Martini I. 3 ' aut 
quid posteritas emolumenti tulit legendo Hectorem 
pugnantem aut Socraten philosophantem ', repre- 
senting not a school curriculum, but pagan culture 
in general. In Aus., Prof. 27. 5 dogma Platonicum 
is set beside oratory and medicine as a higher study. 
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Neither passage need imply that the whole of Homer was read: more likely selected 
passages were learnt for recitation, as in our colloquium (note the emphasis in Ausonius, 
lines 47-50), while context was provided by the widely popular Homeric summaries, 
presumably referred to here in causas Troici belli. Of the other authors, Cicero, Virgil, 
Sallust and Terence are only what we would expect; Persius and Lucan are among the 
authors on whom there were school commentaries when Jerome was a child, although 
Lucan only begins to be quoted by grammarians shortly before. For Statius, it has been 
argued 77 that he did not enter the school curriculum till the end of the fourth century, 
after Juvenal, who is absent here; but the evidence is thin either way. What are duo bella ? 
Initially I thought they might refer to Sallust, and tres comoedias to Terence, assuming 
dislocation in the text. But all the evidence suggests that the Histories remained in the 
curriculum alongside Catiline and Jugurtha, and nothing suggests a selection from Terence. 
Perhaps then tres comoedias begins the Greek list (perhaps Menander, compare Ausonius). 
At a pinch, duo bella might describe Lucan and Statius, but it would then be the only such 
descriptive phrase in the list. A separate item perhaps seems more likely. And the Greek 
list seems remarkable alike for the absence of tragedy, and the presence of Hippocrates.78 
Ausonius' Greek list is nostalgically vague (ibid. 52): 

quando oblita mihi tot carmina totque per aevum 
conexa historiae, soccos aulaeaque regum 
et melicos lyricosque modos profando novabis 
obductosque seni facies puerascere sensus ? 

while for Latin he cites Horace's Odes, Virgil, Terence and Sallust's Catiline and Histories. 
Evidently for him Silver Latin was at least not representative of school reading. But his 
exclusion of oratory must be deliberate, and not surprising in Bordeaux, with its wealth 
of oratores. 

In the Forum 

Another novelty of this colloquium is the Forum scene at the end. It divides into 
three parts: 7-2 a procession of dignitaries each demanding the taxes due to them; 
73 legal cases dealt with privately in the secretarium; 74-7 two public trials. In M/E 
(647-8) there is a private suit, res pecuniaria, tried by magistratus ex subscriptione praesidis 
provinciae (?); witnesses are gathered and iOO denarii borrowed from a numnmularius to 
pay the lawyers; both sides have their say and the narrator wins. In Mp too (656.io) 
there is a law-case, but very summary: iudex venit. acta res est et vicimus. quoniam ergo 
bono pede convenisti in rem meam, possumus hodie una prandere, rogo, veni. Otherwise our 
scene is without parallel. The first section poses a number of problems. The dignitaries 
apparently appear in hierarchical order, but when they are again listed with their appropriate 
levies, the rationalis and dux change places, and centurions appear in addition, demanding 
e caminis pretium. In any case, this simultaneous exaction of levies by different officials 
seems to be unrecorded, and such exalted personages are not likely to be doing the actual 
collecting. Does the scene represent a ceremonial handing over of taxes already collected ? 
Or a formal announcement of what taxes will be due ? Is there any evidence for such 
public occasions ? 

The brief central section in the secretarium is mainly of interest for the date of the text 
(see below). The two public trials in the last section are clearly exemplary: one is a latro, 
guilty of course, though he denies the charge through a horrible and apparently standard 
series of tortures; he is duly executed. The other, cui adest grande patrocinium et viri 
diserti adsunt illi, is so innocent that we are not even told what he is accused of, but he is 
acquitted, and his witnesses sine iniuria absoluti sunt, evidently not to be taken for granted. 
This might well encourage school-children to acquire literarum facundiam, and the picture 
is no doubt realistic enough. 

7 P. Wessner in Phil. Wochenschr. 49 (1929), 
296-303, 328-35. 

78 For detail see notes ad loc. 
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It is no surprise, a priori, that the two aspects of Roman government to impinge on 
the everyday world of the colloquium should be taxation and the administration of justice. 
A nice parallel, though, is provided in the tirade of the renegade Roman citizen encountered 
or invented by Priscus, for whom just these two aspects of Roman misrule were enough 
to make one prefer to be a Hun.79 

Clues to Date and Place 

We cannot decide where and when the surviving redactions of the Hermeneumata 
were compiled until all parts of them have been studied, especially the glossaries. But it 
is worth considering, what place and date we might give our colloquium, supposing for 
instance it had survived on its own and without analogues. 

Clearly the Roman Empire, in terms of ordinary urban living, is still going strong. 
In the afternoon we visit public baths which have a full range of facilities. A large house- 
hold assumes not only slaves, but specifically a capsarius (15) to accompany a boy to school, 
and a paedagogus (z8) who apparently also acts as praegustator (46), and a eunuch (17). 
Food is served on tables which are brought in and taken away again, and at dinner one 
reclines on draped couches forming a stibadium (48) with a scattering of flowers and perfumes 
for that special touch. Central government is represented by officials who announce taxes 
and levies to the assembled decuriones et cives in the forum (72), where also a judex sitting 
on a tribunal conducts public trials, of which records are kept (74-7). There is no hint of 
Christianity; on the contrary, the boy prays to deos omnes (I4). 

A more precise date is obviously difficult; everyday living is not prone to sudden 
changes resulting in termini ante and post, and even as regards public life, the text is not an 
official document bound to be accurate in all its details. A number of features, linguistic 
and other, point to the late third or more probably fourth century, notably 73 secretarium, 
which seems not to have been used in this sense either earlier or later. I can see no contrary 
indications, but perhaps those more learned will. 

Even everyday living might be datable if it could be located in a specific place, but 
unfortunately this colloquium does not refer to any places by name.80 That we are in the 
West is clear, if only from the gloss grammaticus = frpopcxos (29, 30). Besides the fact 
already mentioned, that it is only in the West that young children commonly studied both 
languages simultaneously, it seems doubtful that Silver Latin poetry would have figured 
much in the Eastern curriculum before or outside Priscian's Constantinople, or that tragedy 
would have been absent in an Eastern list of Greek reading. Admittedly the Greek list 
is differently remarkable for a Western school, but we must remember how little such 
evidence we have: we would hardly have expected new Anacreon on a floor in Autun.8' 
Can one say more precisely where in the West ? The last scene implies a provincial centre 
rather than Rome. And a number of features suggest a cool climate: probably a boy 
would not wear bracas, udones, ocreas as well as caligas all at once,82 but it seems that some 
kind of leggings was normal, as also a paenula or a cucullus for going out; and carbones 
are acceptable in the dining room (47, 54). Spiced wine, especially with absinth (44, 52) 
and charcuterie (52), though typical of Gaul, were widely exported, but two further items 
do suggest that we are well north of the Alps: beer may be drunk at lunch or dinner 
(44, 49), and one of the grains taxed is braces (72), specific to Gaul. I would not claim that 
this amounts to proof, but in the absence of any contrary indications, Gaul does seem a 
good bet. 

It would perhaps anyway seem a likely context for the kind of bilingual teaching which 
the colloquium represents. Even apart from Ausonius, we have so much more evidence 
for Greek teaching in Gaul than for anywhere else in the West, that it can hardly be mere 
accident.83 It is Ausonius, however, who gives us the fullest picture of education in fourth- 

"I Hist. Graeci Mllinores, ed.. L. Dindorf (I870), 
I 306-7; my thanks to Keith Hopkins for pointing 
it out to me. 

80 Contrast Mp, apparently set in Rome (656. 8, 
657. 14). 

81 H. Stern-M. Blanchard Lemde, Recueil Gdn6ral 

des Mosaiques de la Gaule II 2 (Gallia Suppl. x) 
(I975), no. 213. 

82 Throughout this and the other colloquia there 
are alternatives of both vocabulary and syntax, in 
tune with its being a linguistic exercise. 

83 cf. H. Bannert in WS 90 (1977), 87-91. 
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century Gaul, and I would like to stop with him for a moment, if only to justify my title. 
Ausonius not only tells us explicitly about teachers and teaching, his poetry has exceptionally 
close links with scholastic culture. I do not mean so much the game poems, the Cento or 
the Technopaegnia, jeux d'esprit of a man of letters rather than real school exercises; but 
I mean such poems as the Eclogae on the days of the week, the months, the signs of the 
zodiac, or those reworking the sayings of the seven sages: poems where scholastic content 
is elevated to a more polished style. I do not know if the sources of the Ephemeris or Totius 
Diei Negotium have been investigated or with what result; whether, that is, there is earlier 
evidence for a series of scenes from an ordinary day as the framework for some poems.84 
At any rate, there is quite a suggestive likeness between parts of the Ephemeris and the 
humble colloquium: 

PARECBASIS 

Puer, eia, surge et calceos nec liba crusti mellei 
et linteam da sindonem. foculumque vivi caespitis 
da, quidquid est, amictui vanis relinquo altaribus. 
quod iam parasti, ut prodeam. 15 deus precandus est mihi 

5 da rore fontano abluam ac filius summi dei, 
manus et os et lumina. maiestas unius modi, 
pateatque fac sacrarium sociata sacro spiritu. 
nullo paratu extrinsecus. et ecce iam vota ordior 
pia verba, vota innoxia 20 et cogitatio numinis 

IO rei divinae copia est. praesentiam sentit pavens 
nec tus cremandum postulo pavetne quicquam spes, fides ? 

Well, you may say, we all get up and get dressed. But we do not all necessarily write about 
it in little scenes like this, and this is my main point. Ausonius, like the boy, prays; unlike 
the boy, he is Christian, but it is notable that he points this out at length, before giving us 
a suitably elaborate prayer (Ephem. 3). Why such explicit contrast ? After praying, he 
puts on outdoor clothes and goes out to exchange greetings with friends, and invites some 
to lunch (cf. 14-I6, 54): 

EGRESSIO 

Satis precum datum deo. valeque, quod fit mutuum. 
quamvis satis numquam <a> reis quod cum per horas quattuor 
fiat precatu numinis. .................. 
habitum forensem da, puer. inclinet ad meridiem, 

5 dicendum amicis est have 9 monendus est iam Sosias. 

LOCVS INVITATIONIS 

Tempus vocandis namque amicis appetit. 
ne vos vel illi demoremur prandium, 
propere per aedes curre vicinas, puer. 

84 Martial 4. 8 is a cameo, using the daily routine 
as frame for one epigram. Otherwise, the theme 
occurs, not surprisingly, in biography, satire and 
letters, usually coloured by a moral or philosophical 
point (e.g. Hor., Sat. i, 6, iii ff.; Pliny, ep. 3. I, 
3. 5. 8-15, 9. 36 with 9. 40 as rather lame pendant), 
taken to idiosyncratic extremes in Sen., ep. 83, but 
detectable even in a real letter like Cic., ad famn. 
9. 20. 3. (I am grateful to Professor Nisbet for 

references on this point.) Ausonius' poem seems to 
me more like the colloquia than like any of these in 
scale, form and stance. Admittedly, Ch.-M. Termes, 
in R. Chevallier (ed.), AION: le temps chez les 
Romains (1976), 239-52, reads the poem as an 
' itineraire spirituel', ' temoignage poignant d'une 
conversion', etc.; if Ausonius intended that, he was 
a hopeless poet. 



FROM AUSONIUS' SCHOOLDAYS I25 

LOCVS ORDINANDI COQVI 

Sosia, prandendum est. quartam iam totus in horam I56 
sol calet: ad quintam flectitur umbra notam. (V) 

an vegeto madeant condita opsonia gustu 
(fallere namque solent), experiundo proba. 

5 concute ferventes palmis volventibus ollas, 
tinge celer digitos iure calente tuos, 

vibranti lambat quos umida lingua recursu. 

At this point there is a lacuna, and although a note in the only MS says that what is missing 
is the end of this poem and the beginning of the next, this does not square with the title 
Totius Diei Negotium; for the next poem is the last, and Ausonius is in bed having terrible 
dreams, which he begs to leave him in peace till morning (Ephem. 7. 36-9). So though we 
do not know what Ausonius did between lunch and bed-time,8 enough remains, I think, 
to suggest that the poem may be a literary reworking of the school colloquia of his day, 
too lowly otherwise for recognition in the exclusive world of Latin literature. 

King's College London 

85 Peiper (ed. Leipzig i886) inserted the poem 
In Notarium between 6 and 7, saying (p. xvii) ' nemo 

non bene factum concedet'; maybe, but we still 
miss dinner, and probably baths. 
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